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FIRE Porous Terra-Cotta
Dundas Stone Frpofn

ii isv Concrete, Road MettilHIowTeForg

The Reliable Hiangers Rbr entfo, warellol;m ï> Mrtiir Canada Crus hed R br ent
ali fla>oi Dors CONTRA.CTOR

Stone Corporation TORONTO
ALLITH MFG. COMPANlY, LIMI1TED LIMITXID Buîtdç.' Exchanse Phone Main 710

HAÂMILTON, ONTARIO RosidamueTI R P'hone Beach 4

Mackie Patent Heater HARDWOOD FLORN Fred Holmos, C. R. omt

ECLIPSIE Patdn e.Te

For Hot Water Service B RAN D TELEPHONE NORTH 663

Unecellled for hoating IRH MAPLE, QTiD. OAK, FRED. HOLMES
and o uritylne *88.> for - PLAIN OAKSO , IVKL

BoteaLanrisMoelOUR SPECIALTIES & SO S IMIITLII
Mosplals.Etc.Artiotic Interior Finish

ixed Bills - Lumber and Maenufactured Building Contractors
Gould Pum Co.Goods ini on car.

GatoilTuBldin Pump (»rsic lifl The Knight Bros. Co., Ltd. 1113 ONGE ST., TORONTO

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, 1 Q BURKS FALLS, ONT.

Tii. o..u.. i The Steel Co. of Cartada
Fire Brick "How AotGas

Mortar Colore Pr.pared Plastet
Sackett Pieuter Board WU CAN SVI'!'LV YO ii Twis ted Steel Bars

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING O
Lt.;11 1 PLATE, SHEET, FANCY, Cnrt enocmnea b. aawa thm"lth st &57 tiII. LEADEJ) and ART GLASSCorteenfreot

ua8.rIJ Bevelled and Plain Mirrors Rounds&. soSquar~e«. Bands and
WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Mante, etc. QuIÎi , eBMLS lViata Coppor Wire, Oaivanlsed

WtiOLE.SALF' ORf RRrAIL a>îpmen<s Prompt Wire. 14411, &"*ewu, Boita and

The Contractors Supply Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
Co. LÀit.d.

TORONTO monTRU1 Toronto wiibitnG Hamilton Mntrea Torout. Wlnapoa

Mape LafPaits nd Bank, Office, Hotel and Store H. N. DANCY & SONarusesf peifie ad F XTURESLiMITED)
VarnshesSpecfiedFIXT RESMasonry Contractors

if lour ItaMaS andS de=oatit Pi- Hilicrest 950 220 Howland Ave.
tmere portiat cçvYg.p.Tniaa e8:.
oIuv, un.mSilmd lerlsl &Y Mor>5 Venoisml DOors &M f .Wood
ouh prues"Auoc. f -zil--ra for Resisaou«. 5018E 0F OUJR WORK

t> o ry Immr ?O1IEft
ttunrd£5<U = pU by -iIUg Toronto_______Hospitl,_______St
fepr iden aieplUg RHTCS LN SOCM Tornto enerailig Hoopîtand ol ge .
jfer outa t tai pel.tng.ACIE1 LN OCTDLmde ulig dlieadYs

Mpl eaf Fiat Wali Oolors 0' Kecfe Brewery (Office BI[dg,) 17 Gould St.
se o d iS o & ubvetemo matace*u.ycif Ctee.HsinAe

3.200.t d u. i.mo u-o»>.mtae ylfeColgHokéAe
bu te gdmqmwm wt"tule ad ofkila dyin on 60 ommnt.New Knox Collage, Uiversity Campus.

ouot zwi» tui soh et.dar ReBidence-J, W. Flavelle, Queen'a Park.
Residancc--R. J. Christie, Quecn's Park and

Tho Inip«WuiVaiuis & Color Co., Li"etd Thé. Burton & Nadwîn Mfg. Co., Ltd. St. Albans St,
44 »MIS STMST ItAMLTON, - - - ONTARIO Reaidence-Hon. W. T. White, 39 Questn's

Wimulpeu TOROW1TO Vmmouvoe Park.



CONSTRUCTION

FRESCO-TON E

You know that simplicity of treatment is a prime

For Si nipie requirement in modern interior decoration.

Interior

Decorationi- You are specifying flat toned oul paints for this

purpose. But-

Do you know Fresco-Tone? It is not merely

another in a long lune of " same things." It is

distinctive. It was deliberately withheld f rom

the market until we were satisfied that it was

the best for its purpose.

It gives velvety de'pths of softness to the finished

surface. It is decorative in the highest sense.

For durability we honestly believe that it bias no

equal ; it may be wiped or washed without its

beauty being marred in thie slightest degree.

Please specify Fresco-Tone on an early job.

Watch resuits carefully. We urge you to do

this now for we believe Fresco-Tone offers you

valuable decorative possibilities beyond the

ordinary.

B RANDORAM-HEN DERSON,
Montreal Halifax lit. John Toronto Winnipeg
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PUBLIC SAFI Y
as well as protectrn g your own interests

demands that your buildings be equipped

with fireproof metal doors and shutters.

KINNEAR STF
ROLLINU DOORS

WiIl meet ail your requirements

for

Freiglit Sheds
Warehouses

Elevator Shaf ts
Doorways

Round Houses
Etc.

KINNEAR DOORS will stand as long as

they have a founidation. Easily operated.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. James Street 155 W. Richmondl St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 258 261 Stanley St. 1Oth Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Water St,

QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX.
71 Maple Ave. 57 Smythe St. 78 Granville St.
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KEITH

SMH E LDO0 N S

F AN S

LI1MI1TE D
having obtained the Canadian Patent Rights on the

"KEITU FAN"
are the sole owners and manufacturers. Ail the

leading Architects and Contractors in Canada are
specifying "KEITH". The principles of design are
such that they give the utmost satisfaction. For
Heating and Ventilating, this type of Fan has many
superior features over ail others, and is the best
investment one can make in order to secure the
highest resuits. Illustrated pamphlets sent on
request. Write for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT M M ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 609 Kent Building.

AGENTS:
ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal WALKER'S, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg

ROBERT HAMILTON & CO ., Ltd., Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver
GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd., Calgary and Edmonton



CO0N ST R U CTIO N

Thio qtriiglit-away ve sci pan grcc.îhiiu' î', 1 fect widc aînd '25 Ict longi. 'The
v. orli rooi,i although adj<<<oeil t it, i ti rel y separate fromn tlic garage i tscif.
Tlhis airrangemîent ii'evcntq Ill poii''.ility of gasoline or it fumnes rcachinig the
hoi 1cr or the pltan t -f Eilier "s ap t tii lic du 'jstrous.

YOiU o ili agrec, tis crîi i o<f lea n ti and ev, n
sîîan greenhotise, as joined tii the glarage j'ý rniist

First-there is the economny of it. effective. Note fromn the plan tliat thcre i no opien-

You save on building costs. i hetween garage and greenhouse.

You save on heating.
You save on building, whether you divide part of the
garage off for the greenhouse work room, or if you add
a work room direct to the garage, and then join your ~' Îr .
green house.
You save on the heat, because the one hoiler can heat
both garage and greenhouse with but littie more coal . Ž~ 4
than it would talçe to heat the orie.
You have a compact, attractive, every way practical t"" < ,''

proposition that will be a source of perpetual pleasure
and satisfaction to you. Pilan of Nuîîiher One.

If you have a garage we will build the greenhouse for
you.
If you want both garage and greenhouse, we will de- -. '< "

sign them for you.
Just to give you an idea how attractively we have
handled some such subjects, send for our Greenhouse-
Garage Circular. L
It is a beautiful bit of printing done in a charming 0
color treatment.<
We have been building greenhnîîses over in the States
for haif a century.
Our Canadian business began asserting itself so
strongly that we now have a Toronto branch and ar-
rangements are being consummated for a factory..
We want you to have our catalog. It's really more of7
a text book on greenhouses and conservatories, than a <

catalog. Pi n o,<f Nunler Two.

LORD & BURNHAM CO., LIMITED
0F CANADA

12 Queen Street East, Toronto, Canada

maan

Boston Philadelphia

FACTORIES.

IRVINGTON, N.Y. DES PLAINES, ILL.

N ew York Chicago Rochester
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BeforeYou Buy Concrete MachîneryI
or Equipment of any kind, write us for our 180 page catalogue

Power Diap'iram Pump.

London Standard Drum Batch Mixer.

This machine is built in five sizes, fitted with any
kind of power; also with traction drive if required.

We do not
build
nachinery
down to
a price
but up to
a standard.

Rear Discharge Traction Mixer.
This Machine is also Equipped with Boom. London SIi Step and Window Cap Mould.

A few lines we manufacture:-

Concrete Mixers, Mortar Mixers, Tite Moulda, Drain Tite Machines, Sidewalk Tule Machines,
Cernent Block Machines, Cernent Brick Machines, Sili Step and Window Cap Moulds,
Gasoline Engines, Screens and Elevators, Fence Post Moulds, 'Hoisting Engines, Material
Elevators, Concrete Carta, Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Sidewalk Forms, Pumping Outfits.

A Complete Line of Contractora' Tools.

The London Concrete Machinery Co., Limlited
Hlead Office and Factory: Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., LONDON, Ont.

Branches:
WINNIPEG-445 Main St-W. H. Rosevear, Manager. CALGARY-622 9th Ave. W.-P. D. McLaren, Manager.

TORONTO-60 Richmnond St. W-F. D. Emnsley, Manager.
Agencies:

VANCOUVER-B.C. Equipment Co. MOOSE JAW. SASK.-Bridge and Iron Co., Ltd.
FORT WILLIAM-Northern Engineering and Stipply Co. MONTREAL-Foss & Hill Machinery Co.

REGINA-H. A. Knight. QUEBEC-A. D. Masson.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 0F CONCRETE MACHINERY IN CANADA

We are the largest manu-

f acturera of Concrete

Machinery in Canada.
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The

Kp.WANFE. Smokeless Fire-box Boiler
was designed and is buit by the Iargest and best equipped
manufacturers of Steel Heating Boilers in the world.

The word KpwANEr. means
The Highest of Engineering Skill; The Most Scientific of Designing;
The Best Steel that Money Can Buy; The Most Modern of Machinery;
Tried and Skilled Mechanics; Promptness in Shipment Unequalled;

and, An Unqualified Honesty in Business Methods with Everybody.

The " KÊwANE»P Smokeless" is Smokeless
The well-known Technical Engineers, Robt. W. Hunt & Co., say so after
most exhaustive tests with the best and the poorest grades of bituminous
coals. They declare the Smokeless as being over 99.5', Smokeless.
They show an efficiency of 74.3<, foi, the Smokeless as against 51.7/, for
the Cast Iron Sectional Boilers as tested by the University of Illinois with
the same coals (See the U. of I. Bulletin No. 31). That means a saving
of fuel of 43.7/<.
Besides being the GREATEST COAL SAVERS KNOWN, they are also
the GREATE'ST STEAM MAKERS.
They also meet the demands of the most exacting smoke ordinances in
existence.
Smokeilessness means the saving of beautiful buildings, the saving of
health and the saving of fuel.
Architeots and engineers will consuit their own best interests as well as
that of their clients in specifying the " Kr»wkNE; Smokeless."1
Write for Catalogs and Specifications to

TIIE

fJBMINION RABRTuzUMPN
Montreal Winnipeg St. John, N. B. Hamilton Van couverToronto

p.
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One of the Most Attractive Lavatory De8igns in Our Large Display of
Vitreous Ware

Cali and see this as weIl as the many other patterns in 'Vitreous, Porcelain
Enamneled Iron and Solid Porcelain Ware showri in our New Exhibition Roomns

e James Roberison Co.
207- 219 SPADINA AVE.

Wholesale dealers in

PLUMBING, STEAMFITTING,
AND MILL SUPPLIES

MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN
Que. Ont. -N. B.

I imited
LEAD

WINNIPEG
Man.

T
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ANTHELMA APARTMENTS, TORONTO. Mallory & Thatcher, Architects.

The plaster work on this apartment house of the highest class is exclusively laid over

PEDLAR'S METAL LATH
which is used throughout the entire building. The finest examples of modern construc-
tion in Canada almost universally use Pediar Metal Lath.

This material is one of many Pedlar building specialties in metal, which allow fire-re-
tardant construction to be adopted, or interior space to be saved, or increased permanency
of construction to be attained at slight expense.

Pedlar Specialties in metal for construction work include Metal Lath, Metal Corner
Lath, Corner Bead, Brick-Wall Plugs, Brick-Wall Bonds, Metal E and T Studs,
Metal Track, Clinton Reinforcement Fabric, Expanded Metal Reinforcement, Ferro-

Dovetail Plates for Roof and Arched Floor and False Ceiling construction with Cernent.

Write for Specifications Io meet construction pou have in hand or planned.

fl~'1JAD DEst'dTHE PELRPEOPLE LIMITED1861
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG LONDON OTTAWA

74 Nazareth St. Il 1- 113 Bay St. 76 Lombard St. 86 King St. 423 Sussex St.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.

j
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It pays Big Dividends-I
Wettlaufer

Heart- Shaped Mixer

ai . oI I

",1The Mixer
that deivers
the goode"

The Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped Mixer is the cheapest mixer you can
buy, because you get bigger returns for the money invested in it than
with any other kind. First of ail, in the matter of endurance: The
Wettlaufer is an ail steel mixer. It is made for bard knocks and
steady work. At the end of a season you will find it in splendid
condition for the next season's work. Your repair bis amount to
practicaily nothing.

The speciai construction of the Heart-Shaped Drum rnakes it the
quickest mixer and the most thorough. You can complete a job
at less labor expense and there are no comebacks through using a
defective mixture.
Cali at any of our showrooms and see it work. We will gladly demonstrate

i t for you, and tell you the actual experiences of contractors who have used
this mixer on ail kinds of big concrete jobs. Have us send you our catalogue
on Hoists, Pumps, Stone Crushers, and Tule, Block and Brick Machines.

WETTLAUFER BROS., Shwoos 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
BRANCHES

Winnipeg Office --- CANADIAN BRITISH ENG. CO., 324 Smith St. WETTLAUFER BROS.. 316 Lagaucbetiere St.. Montreal, Que.
A. R WILLIAMS' MACHINERY CO., 15 Dock St., St. John, N. B. R. F. MANCILL, 41 Codigan Block, Calgary, Alta.
J. L LACHANCE CO., 263 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que. A. E. HODGERT, Regina, Sask.
MAYSMITH & LOWE, 1057 Mears St., Victoria, B. C. HALLMAN MACHINERY CO., Vacuvr B. C.

FACTORIES--Mitchell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Detroit, Micb.
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Turnbull Elevators
INSTALLED IN THESE BUILDINGS

~à

General Hospital Darlinig & Pearson
Toronto Arcbltects

Special Features - - -Automatic Elevators
1-Arranged with car switch for contrai by operator in daytime

and automatic push button contrai for use by nurses and staff
at night.

2-The same push buttons signal operator on day service and
contrai the elevator for night service.

3-A bsolute safety--elevator cannot be started while any door is
open-a door cannot be opened until car stops automatically
at floor selected.

The Turnbull Elevator Manufactuiring Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Repreaented by-A. R. William:n Machinery Co.. St. John, N. B.; General Supply Co., Ottawa: Wm. Kenney, 405 Nanton Block. Winnipeg;
Northwestern Electric Co.. Regina; Cunninghami Electric Co., Calgary: Gen. E. Brennan & Co.. Vancouver.
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Taylor-Forbes "Canadian"
Square Type Sectional
Steam and Hot Water Boilers

TAYLOR-F ORBES Canadian
Steam and Hot Water
Square Sectional Bo il e rs

of Header type construction are
of great efficiency for heating
residences, schools, public build-
igs, etc., being made in five series,

____ 7ý77or width of grate, and listed in
twenty-eight capacities.rAill Canadian Steam and Water

f Boilers are connected with running
I ~'Y)\!~/\,l 4thread locknut nipples and equal-

I izing headers. The large variety
of sizes offers a wide range of
capacities suitable for heating ail
sizes of buildings and the given
capacity can be increased at any
tme by adding additional sections.

The prominent feature of these
boilers is the drop tube construc-

Canadian" tion, whîch presents 70 per cent.
Sta of the entire self-cleaning fire sur-

face directly 10 the hottest portion
Boiterof the fire.

The firebox is also corrugated, which adds largely to the amounit of direct
heating surface in the boiler.

The flues are large and give a good draught to the fire. The large waterways
and the peculiar construction of the sections permit rapid movement of the water
without friction, and induce a continued positive circulation.

Each section is so arranged that it is flot dependent upon any other portion of
the boiler. Iii case of accident, any section may be cul off and the boiler used until
the damaged section is replaced with another.

The f ire is not allowed to go direct to the chimney, but is baffled by the water
tubes in such a manner that practically ail of the heat is absorbed by the water in
the boiler.

The grate bars are buiît upon the rocking and dumping principle and are
regularly furnished suitable for hard coal, pea coal, soft coal, coke or Wood. These
boîlers can be adapted for use with natural gas for fuel.

Taylo m FrbesCompanyTaylo - FrbesLimited
Head Office, Works and Factories - GUELPH, ONT.

TORONTO-1088 King St. West MONTREAL-246 Craig St. West
VANCOUVER, B.C.-1070 Homer St. WINNIPEG-.Vulcan Iron Works
QUEBEC-Mechanics Supply Co. ST. JOHN, N.B. 16 Water Street.

CALGARY-P. D. McLaren, Limited
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The Foremost
The Canadian B3urut Clay

Recent
Toronto Orders

CIVIC ABATTOIR

1,500,000 White Enamel, No. 1
Red Pressed Wire Cut Bricks

200,000 Feet Porous Terra Cotta

WELLSBORO APARIMENTS
ltl.(1l11t>11tI & BQgs, ArIliteets.

1,200,000 Wire Cut Brick

ERNSCLIFFE APARTMENTS
Nell G . I3cggs, Acie

2,500,000 Wire Cut Bricks

DOHERTY MANUFACTURING
CO.'S FACTORY

1,000,000 No. 1 Red Pressed Bricks

ROBERTSON BROS.' NEW
FACTORY ADDITION

1,000,000 No. 1 Red Pressed, Grey
Stock and Wire Cut Bricks

WARWICK BROS. & RUTTER'S
NEW FACTORY ADDITION
Wn-i. Steele & Sonis Co., Architeets.

500,000 No. 1 Red Pressed, Grey
Stock and Wire Cut Bricks

M. & L. BENJ. SAMUEL & CO'S
WAREHOUSE

tilike,, 11<>. o &-l( w4 lhite, AcÎtCs

1,500,000 Etonia and Wire Cut
Bricks

WESTMINSTER APARTMENTS
IJaII1gIcy & IIowI&I1I(I Arcl1lteütýs.

Don Valley Bricks and Porous Ter-
ra Cotta Fireproofing Throughout

Montreil Agent

DAVID McGTLL
83 Blenry St., Moiitrenl DON VALLY
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Produets
Iiidustry

of
The Present Day

Recent Buildings
in Mdontreal

Doni Valley Pres4ed Brick

MVcNAINEE BUILDING
Corner Little St. James and St.

Antoinie Sts.
APARTMENT HOUSE
Cote des Neiges Road

PRESBYTERY
St. Leo's Church, Westmount

MONTEFIORE CLUB
Guy St.

MASONIC TEMPLE
Dorchester St.
RESIDENCE

George Summer, Esq.
"Qaklands," Belvedere Road

RESIDENCE
W. W. Butler, Esq.

Cote St. Anitoine Road
RESIDENCE

Thos. Hodgson, Esq.
Simpson St.

RESIDENCE
Geo. B. Fraser

Murray Ave., Westmount
BAKERY

Stuart Co. Inc.
Laurier Ave.

Porous Terra CottaFireproofiiig

COMMERCIAL UNION
BUILDING

ROYAL TRUST BUILDING

BRICK WORKS 6Head Office

36Toronto St.
TORONT O
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IThis phol ograph of a eolocrele factory, foreiblY
Hiffnsrates ne of Ille .çlrik ing a dru ni ues of

ri inju><td co((ieC constru(ctionl -its qrcat rein-

dozo urea. givi/il i ÉIiixiiiiii of interiar 1iqht.

Iteiîîfoi-ced conicrete fuetoiro
of T. S. S Iimn iiited,
I a rvlle, N.1., c onsitru (ted
b v- 1h e I eîl r C (J stil î

lion Co., Boston, Mass.

C oncrete Factories are Most Efficient
'lli elli c ny of an macn is the ratio of the ail lt of Iok il t Ill cs thel
aîuîotuîît of xx oii required to operate it. 'l'lie outtput is c(ia <to the ili Itlt nllinus 11we
xx irk lost or wasted. 'ie less xvasteii the rate efficieilcy.

Ili thle saine way the cf'ilicicc of a factory nîlay be definled as thie ratio tif oItit)nIt 10
i îî <u. ( utpt, inanciaily, is increaseil hy reîIluciîýg unîilc7e"sarv ejes

Concrete Stops Wastes
Concrete buildings are 1)r(of agajîlst fire,
\valer andî vermn. 'I'hley -ive the maxýLi-
imui liglit and are sanitary. Tlîey resisi
vilirati 1< ', and are Permanent anti dur-
abile.
lire-proofness re(tices insurance rates.
\\ater or liîlnids tiscd in certain pro-
'es-ses xvIii 114 ieal< throngli floors to

dicdroy valtiabie goods Ibeio\x. Rats and
oftier veriin find îîo place t<i livc M a
c nîcrete biuiling, thus elînîînatîng losses
froîn this catise. Maximumiii 1lit anîd
sanitary conditions increase efficiency of
cniiloyees. Lack of vibration reditces
wear andti lar of machines. P ermaliency
ani duralitv redtice (lelreciation.

'l'ie way in whlîi concret e stops these leaks is fully duscribed in mir liandsornely illnstrated 224
pagî~e book, PTacto ries and Warehotises of Colicret e'. I t con tain s phot g raihs andi data o f fac-
tories ani xvareiî uses for A classes o(f industries.

l'oit con have a copx( freec if ya oi/I<n <vilnion this advertiseînc,ît.

Canada Cernent
T Compa .ny Limited

Montreal

-9
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating Systemn is a good furnace;
one that will flot only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm- air; but
will in addition, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and~ smoke, and that

*iIl give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil all. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA"9 FEATURES
Automnatic Cas Ddnlpei prevents gas puifs.
Ciravity CaLtch locks door eveiy tîmie you shut IL
Double Feed Door for cons enience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemrent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent She loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBERt'

Claie Bros. Co., Limited
VANCOUVER PRSO ,OTROWINNIPEG
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44$atnJard $anitatW'>
MODERN BATHROOM

D)esign P-- 65

As Bathrooms are planned to-day they represent the most luxurious part of the house,

the most inviting place of comfort andi source of health. The fixtures mnust of necessity be

efficient and sanitary and always retain these good qualities, and in order to give complete

satisfaction, the designs and the arrangement must be given the strictest consideration.

In selecting the plumbing fixtures for the Bathroom it is often a difficuit matter to

choose designs that are best adapted to the various conditions and requirements. This

difficulty can be largely overcome by installing ';,$andard ý,an1ta1rp1 fixtures.

For variety and quality '$add enr fixtures are unsurpassed and no matter

what design, their sanitary effîciency and service value of the same high standard.

When specifying "$sftttdarç aitrf plumbing fixtures, make your specifications com-

plete and emphatic by insisting upon the 'ý$atzdard $nitar?ý) Guarantee Label. They are

marks of guaranteed quality and insure satisfaction.

LIMITED

General Offices and Factory:- Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE

55-59 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West

9 1
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A Proper ,Concrete Specification
Clearly Defines What Waterproofing is to be Used

Write in "MEDUSA WATERPROOFING "-There is no Elquivalent

Isolation Hospital, Winnipeg. Architects-Ross &MacDonald.
Contractors-Clayton Bros. Mediîsa Waterproofing Used.

MEDUSA
WATERPROOFING

By overcorning its well known ten-
dency to absorb water, MEDUSA
WATERPROOFING has made
concrete an absolutely dependable
building material in ail clirnatie
or soul conditions. "MEDUSA"
cornes in the forrn of a dry, white
powder, to be thoroughly rnixed
with dry cernent. But a srnall quan-
tity is necessary to secure perrnanent
waterproofing, and it will not wash
out of the rnixture under the rnost
severe water pressure.

Specijy-and use il in your nexi
concret e job.

Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg. Architects-Ross & MacDonald. Lt bas been used in ail parts of the
Contractors Geo.' A. Fuller Co., Ltd. 30,000 lias "Medusa" ~

Waterproofing used In this building. woriU w1i uniforrn success.

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Company, Ltd.
Tenth Floor, Eastern Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.
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WIRECUT
AND

PR ESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity to Meet

any order.
BUILT WITH PORT CREDIT WIRE CLIT BRICK. Architect, T. Priugle & Son, Ltd.

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Building, Toronto

T HýE -Caroline Court,"
Vancouver's new apart-
menýts, were erected at a

cost of $1 40,000.

J. P. Matheson & Sons designed
th-is building, which is thoroughly
modern in ail its appointments.

Northern Electric
Inter-Phones

were selected for the inter-cýom-
munication system.

Write our neairest
branch bouse for full
information about Nor-
thern Electric Inter-
Phones.

Am MANUFACTURING CO.umno

Manufacturer and Distributor
of Telephýone and Fire
Alarm Apparatus and Elec-
trical Supplies for every
Possible Need.

Montreal Halifax Toronto Winnipeg
Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver
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AOORN QUALITY FIRE-wPROOF WINDOWS
clTE aimn for this window that it is the

only one on the inarket to-day that is
absolutely wind-proof as well as fire-

proof. This is accomplished by the tiange set-
ting into the ralbit - inchi, which flot only forms

a peirfect wind break, but does not interfere withm m < the woiking of the sash.
lI'lie whiole wind(ow is staînped by steam power,%with steel (lies, ,;o that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety fromn wind and fire.
liefore you (leci(te to place your order be sure
and write to us and get oui' prices, and lot us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
(1ows really are.

We feel sure of your 'lecision.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co*
SPRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.

r,71 The Constructor Says-
~' Whenever 1 see a man using

metal lath on a kitchen ceiling,
or in the bathroom, or else-
where where wood Iath would
be buckled by moisture, 1

know that he knows his business. If he furs his
ceiling to get twelve inch spans and -uses diamond
mesh lath, he is more than haif right, but if he uses
Herringbone ribbed lath directly on the joists, he
commands my entire respect."

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
GENERAL SALES AGENT

117 Home Life Building TORONTO
The Matail Shige & Sidlin Co.. manufacturera
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WINDOW GUARDS

For Stores, Warehouses, Factory Basement
Windows, etc., and all kinds of

·WIRE WORK
Manufacturved by

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

ALWAYS USE

Hammer Brand Plaster of Paris

Manufactured for Half a
Century

The Standard of Excellence

MELBO
17 Que

TRY IT
and compare its surface
covering capacity with

other Brands

Manufactured Solely By

ALBERT MFG. COMPANY
HILLSBOROUGH, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

Export Agents: THE IMPERIAL EXPORT CO., LIMITED
URNE: SYDNEY: AUCKLAND: CHRIST CH
en St. Martin's Chambers, Moore St. 34 Fort Street

JRCH:
St.
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I. il

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATORS

Symbolize the Spirit of the Age

THIS as been called "the electric age."For years the world has waited for
the development of electric power to

a point where its general use might Le eco-
nomically possible. EJTbat point bas now
been reachei, and there is probably no other
field of activity in which the value of elec-
tricity is more clearly apparent than in that

of the Architect and Engineer. ÇOtis-
Fensom Electric Passenger Elevators and
Dumb Waiters ýare being installed in the
better class Apartment Buildings, Motels,
Clubs, Banks and Residences throughout
Canada. Otis-Fensom ecquipment is a guar-
antee of efficient workmansbip and unfailing
service.

J4/ in-vite correspondence fronii Architecis and Engincers
desiring concrete e-vidence of Olis-Fensoni superioriiy.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY> LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO- Works, HAMILTON, ONT.

p. 1
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NEPONSET
WATERPROOF BUILDING PAPERS

4e ieentifically
waterprmfed.

Bird & Son, Est. 1795, Hamilton, Ontario, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
IF~. W. Sird & Son.]

MAKENS OF NEPONSET BUILDING PAPERS, SOUND DEADENING FELT., WATERPROOFING FELT. ROOFINGS AND WALL BOARD,

, îR Somne of our recent installations:~-

S Montkxeal Dairy Go., Montreal.I McDonagh & Shea,Winpg
Langley & Howland, Toronto.
C.P.R. Calgary Motel, Calgary.
C.P.R. Banif Springs Hotel, Banff.
University Club, Montreal.

4 '~ A. Bennett, Dauphin.
Canadian Breweries, Vancouver.
Canada Glue Go., Brantford.

And many others.

THE

LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION COMPANY, Limlited
37 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

REFRIGERATING AND ICE-MAKING MACHINERY

CORK INSULATION

t il

ALI, FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCKWRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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BITUNAMEL
REQISTEFRED

An Enamel-like coating of a bitu.
minous nature for the protection of
ail kinds of Iron or Steel surfaces,
such as Pontoons, Bridges, Roofs,
Girders, Tanks, Tubes, Car Trucks,
Steel Cars, Ships' Bottoms, Foun-
dations, etc.
Il n'ilI fullll the foUloving conditions:
Moderate in price.
Great covering capacity.
Possesscs gre-it elasticity and tenacity.
Dries quickly and hard with a smooth

surface.
W/ut flot crack nor peel off.
Easily applied, does flot require heating
or melting.
Is sent out ready for use.
Is impervious to rust and moisture f rom

within and wi'thout.
Is unaffected by i per cent. of boiling

caustic water.
Absoiuteiy waterproof, as a coating for

foundcations of buildings to render themn
waterproof it bas no superior.

Wails coated inside before being piastered
wiii be rendered perfectiy damp-proof.

Steel plates coated fifteen years ago stili
perfectiy protected and good.

Steel pontoons coated eighteen years ago
stili perfectiy protected and good.

Fresh water tanks coated ten years ago
stiIl perfectiy protected and good.

It is aiso a wonderfui preservative of wood
whether above or below ground, pre-
venting decay.

We guarantee it free from rosin and to
have a flash point of flot under 75" F.

Put up in packages from i-gallon cans
to barrels.

The Ault & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, ite

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Showing Vault "with Outer and Inner Doors open" of
The Dominion Bank at Vancouver, B.C., Designed, Buit

and Installed by us

35 Years Experience,
Expert Mechanics & Best

Mateirial Obtainable
Are ail combined in the construction of

G. & M. Co. Safes and Vaults
OUR AIM HAS ALWAYS BEEN

To build Safes and Vaults as well as it was
possible to build them, and it is owing to
this care on our part that G. & McC. Co.

SAFES & VAULTS
have always stood the test.

OUR RECORD
35 YEARS WITHOUT A LOSS

is one of which we are justly proud.

Ask for our Catalogue and Book-
"Profitable Experience."

The
Goldie & McCulloch Co.,

Limnited
Head Office and Worca - GAIT, ONT., CANADA
Branches or Asencies in TORON ro, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

VANCOUVER and ST. JOHN, N.B.
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sen d foi- bocoklet No. 84, "Flow to Finish
F1. o s," containing comiplete informa-
tion about the proper care of floors.

When planning for a locker installation, as in
everything else connected with a building, the archi-
tect gels the mosit satisfactory resullts by cleaTly
specifying the make and charaýcter of locker he
des ires.

For buildings of the better class, the locker here
illustrated will meet all requirements. lt is made of
special furniture stock, has a smooth, fiat surface,
nickel number plates and handies, and ahl the special
sanitary and safety features of the famous D. L.
Standard Metal Lockers.

Specify it for your nexî building.
It has the handsomne appearance that
permits lis use where the ordiriary meta]
locker xvould look out of place. No. 35 'ID" Stanidard Metal Lockers.

DENNIS WURE & MRON WORKS 00., LIMITED
GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS: LONDON, ONT. BRANCH OFFICES: TORONTO, WINNIPEG, HALIFAX

"D.L7 Standard
METAL LOCKE RS

a nd Shelvinq
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TETRI PLEX BL OCK_

Why should weight of
material restrict output?

WHY shouldn't a workman who handies metal do as much
'work per hour as a man who handles cork?

Hundreds of industries manufacturi ng heavy materials are
using hoisting machines, and conveying apparatus in connection
therewi th so efficiently that workmen scarcely realize that the
loads they are moving single handed, thousards of pounds every
hour of the day, are any more than trifling loads of a few score
pounids.

THE NEW BOOK 0F HOISIS
showss such plants in operation and gives tables of eficiency
whichi will help to solve your manufacturing problemrs. Send
for a copy to-day. iFo-morrow you may be too busy to think
of It.

'IRIPLEFX 1 6 sizes: One-fourth of a ton to forty tons. 300
BL1 OCKS. active stocks Al over the United States and

Canada.
Every Block Tlested to 50<.4ý Overload.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
LIMITED

A 1 toi Ti pIix Blon. Lisc, for handling giidevý in a 'titi

.triut tirai sioji in Itroîfi t n.

Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto
Saskatoon Calgary Vancouver

Winnipeg
Victoria

"NULITIE"
"The Lamp with a Record"

tungsten filament
We aim. to Ex<
Prod uct

-el,--our

this statement.
us supply

samples a nd quotations.

"NULITEF"
A Canadian Product. Manufactured by

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company, Limited
Branch warehouaes at:

Montreal, 246 Craig St. W.
HAMILTON, ONT.
Winnipeg, 56 Albert St. Vancouver, 365 Water St.

Drawn wire continuous

bears us out in

Let you with
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"Bitumastic" So1uâtion and Enamnel
ý4 Ail surfaces of these import-

ant structures we-e coated
with two coats of Waiies,
Dove & Co.'s patent

V "Bitumastie" Solution. The
original antî-corrosive-very
large covering capacty-
dries quickly-does not crack
or peel off. Is flot affected
by chemnicai fumes-bot

smke, sait or fresh water.
Sample sent upon request.

Canadian Bitumastic
Enamels Co.

720 Traders Bank Building

TORONTO, ONT.

BLAST FURNACE PLANT (Exclusive Ontario Agents)

STONE CRUSHING PLANTS
PESIGNEI) AND BUILT

GYRATORY CRUSHERS

JAW CRUSHERS

ELEVATORS

SCREENS

POWER EQUIPMENT

Se Bulle/tin 14ri onl Modern

Rock Crushing Plants

Improved Style "B" Blake Crusher

Canadian Allis-Chalmers Limited
HEAD OFFICE-King and Simncoe Sts., Toronto

DISTRICT OFFlCES:-Montreal Halifax Ottawa cobalt Porcupine Fort William Winnipeg
Regina Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton Nelson Victoria Vancouver Prince Rupert
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Dominion Mairbie Company, Limited
Factory MONTREAL, QUE Quarries SOUTH STUKELEY. QUE.

Dominion
iiý î Marbie

This eut shows a view of

.......... a staîrway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
Rois & Macfarlane, Architecta
Gco. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our address is
P. 0. Box 1166

Montreal
Canada

- Modern Architects-
Specify SEBCO Expansion Boits and Screw Anchors

THEY are TIME, LABOR and MONEY SAVERS. One can, in a very few minutes, fasten

any kind of fixture [o walls. floors and ceilings of brick, stone, concrete. tule or any bard substance

in which a hole can be drilled. The fixture becomes part of the wall itself, neyer [o corne down unless

purposely removed.

Screw
Anchors

Expansion
BOUtS

S I u-~,'mia uuliu for f;atemmin l~Iiglit bath-
r. i mai luh<i fixtttu v, tIai<ritidi-

ieIf lghtu., cixîîmmlem, imail boxes,
sikIrsIteml- and! for wrk itround lnarhh:

i1 ,]wnar i t ils ituperative that no rU"t
tatimo s il aemar. Mfadeo f a non-rusting

rul;i i ot meal for ive Nvith am-, ordinary
W oal i w.

More Than 107,000
Svhco Io tst \veir îîad in the

singer, )\IIetropiolita;il and
'uWu ol'u'7tth Buildings.

We Will Send Free
Iiton i eiuest. catalogue and

simple Of Boit and Anchor.

Sebco Expansion Bolts are used for
heutvx wumrk such tus fastening machin-
ery, metal doors, gratings, heavy pipes,
etv. 'Made of malleaýble Iron for use
with either lag screws or machine
bol ts.

377 St. Paul St., MontrealJ.E W R G N
28 Toronto St., Toronto ST AR EXPANSION BOLTSJ.DAOGE425 Henry AV., Winnpeg Canadian Diatributor
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TUHE 'ID EAL" GARAGE
PERMANENT IN CONSTRUCTION

FIREPROOF and SANITARY
The entîre Exterior, Interl or and even the Ceil-

ing of this Garage is built of

"AMERICAN"

Pr vate Gar ages lîke thîs share honor with

Ithe modern residence.
AkI "AMERICAN" ENAMELED BRICK

afford a br'ght, clean anid thoroughly sanitary

finA, ard (manufactured at a temperature of

I 2,300 degrees Fahrenheit) insure absolute

I protection against any possible fire damage toIlt p building.
Suniples-Miniature or full size, bright or

matt finish, in the standard colors, submitted, A

charges prepaid. Prompt attention given to

Mr. J, T. McCabe's Private Garage, East Oirange, New Jersey. formrali nrjuiries.

[AMERICAN ENAMELED BRICK AND lItE COMPANY5 NEYROY

Two sets of

~ '~doors were

MONTREAL
'and ROYAL

-~TRUST CO.,
- ~, Winnipeg.

- pleted, these
were the
heaviest vault
doors en the
contifi ent.

BUILT

IN
- -~ . CANADA

5a-Ton Entrance Vault Doors

J. & J. TAYLOR, LIMITED
TORONTO SAFE WORKS -TORONTO, CANADA
Branches - MONTREAL - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
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PAVEMENT SIDEWALK GLASS
If you are interested in

~ Sidewalk Prism Construc-
tions that are guaranteed
against leakage, write
for particulars regarding

Simplex Sidewalk Construc-
1tion

is the only doble reinforced
construction on the market an d
ithe acme of perfection ini

sidewalk lighting. ArchitcCIS
and owners who understand
and appreciate the advantages
of SIMPLEX willingly pay
the additional price for this
construction.

Barlock Sidewalk Construction
bas stood the test of years, and installa-
tions of rnany years ago are still in good
condition. The glass area of approxi-
rnately 70 per cent. on the underside of
this construction gives you the assurance
of the maximum amount of lighting.

Nu-Plan Sidewalk Construction
is shipped in knock-down forrn and is ex-
ceptionally easy -to set up and can be in-
stalled by an ordinary cernent finisher.
This construction derives its enormous
strength from the use of angles instead of
bars.

Ail of the Above Constructions
Are Covered by Canadian

Patents
With any of the above we can furnish
glass to suit the requirements of the base-
ment or other 'part of the building to
which light is required to be reflected.
We can supply the blank glass, the 3-
point prisrn glass and the single pendant
prism glass.
Ahl glass sent out by us is coated with
our patented plastic malleable compound,
which insures glass from shaling from
exposure of the cernent or steel.

THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTo LONDON WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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CO~h\NY In'

Carbonic Acid Compression

"The Modern Method"t
Temperature as deslred.
Ice-maklng If required.

Need oniy unskllled attention and
small floor space.

Clean and absolutely safe.
Always avallable.
Dellvery of moat sizes from Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonic
Acld Refrigeratlng Plant as installed ln

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Houses
Flats Residences Hospitals

Butcher Shops Grocery Stores
Fish Markets Restaurants Dairies

E STA B L ISHE D
Great Britain 27 years l n Canada 18 years

Has t/he larges/ oule/ft in the woorld
of Retrigpe'eeinir Mach hîery

CVA4NXD1ÈN çOi•'FIGERS
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Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited
Address Dept. C.N., E. T. Bank BIdg., 263 St. James St., Montreal-Factory at LachIne, PAQ (near Montreal.)
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A FULL LIN
of metal ceilings, corrugated ix on, m
plasterers' corner bead, eave troughs ai
also a fuit stock of galvanized fiat su
being carried in our new ware-rooms.

IE
etal sidings,
Ad sund ries ;
eets is now

Toeephone orders given very prompt attention.

Our new catalogue of Steel Buildings, Oji Houses, Storage
Houses, Metal Tanks, etc., is ready for distribution.

Write us to-day for a copy.

THE A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited
Associated with THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited

AI)IRESS NEARES'I BRANCH

MONTREAL TORONTO PRESTON WINNIPEG SASKATOON CALGARY EDMONTON
Quebec Ontario Ontario Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Alberta

Head Office: TORONTO, ONTARIO

24 GAUGE
EXPANDED STEEL

xIL A THz
"Gaît" Lath is becoming more and more popular. Plasterers
are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key
and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALTr ART METAL C0., Limited
( DEPT. "A"99)

GALT9 M ONT.
I h

ii
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Plate F 3305
Plate F 3342

Plate F 3055Plate F 3025Plate F 3013

General offices and Factories:
PORT HOPE, CANADA

Branch Offices and Showrooms: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Drinking Fountains
are made in designs and sizes for every use. They are constructed to

witbstand the abuse that a public fixture usually encounters and their

snowy enameled surfaces wilI last a lifetime. We manufacture the

moat complete line of Drinking Fountains ever offered to the trade

and they are fully described and illustrated in a NEW CATALOG

which will be sent upon request

MADE IN 167 DESIGNS AND SIZES
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JJCanada's need of Beaux-Arts vork-A help AMJ Ciiq planning-The success fui resullsIo our drafismen in creativc x»ork-ihe lime *j ermany .and aur need of emulating
Io ado pi the sy»stem is nov. xi motives and .spstems of other countries.

THE INFLUENCE of the Ecole des Beaux
Arts bids fair to dominate 'the world's field of archi-
tecture. Not satisfied with the wonderful progress
in France, it is entering England, much to the chagrin
of a large number of bier prominent architeets. We
ail know h-ow far-reachi«ng has been the effect of this
school. The vast majority of successful designers in
England and America have been tutored by hier,
a'lready the Amerîcan system is based directly upon
tbe French method of architectural education. Now
the well organized system of tb *e Ecole bas been
started in England by -the establishment of tbe atelier
in Wells Mews wbicb will be directed by Beaux-
Arts men. Mr. Cox, of England, in drawing a
parallel between a design class and an atelier, says:
1. Tbe ipreparatory atelier, wbere projects are set
by the patron or professor for tbe stuýdents to work
out togetber as practice for the admission competition
into the Ecole. 2. Tbe atelier for those students
who are received into the Ecole, and wbo render
in -the atelier tbe projects set by tbe professor of
theory -of architecture of tbe Ecole. It would be
gratifying indeed if some of our prominenft architects
would grasp -tbe needs of to-morrow and take a
similar step -towards bettering conditions. Since
it is universally recognized as the one best inethod,
wby flot establîsh it in our large cities at Ieast? It
means li'ttle expense, some sacrifice on tbe part of tbe
mnen 'fully competent to conduct the work and a tre-
mendous impetus to the character of work being
done, as well as the' ambitions of 'the young men who
hope to, be tbe builders of to-morrow. If sucb -a
system could be esta!blisbed we migbt follow the Eng-
lisb idea of having tbe various ateliers take up prob-
lems 'on the saine project as well as privileges for
preliminary studies based on -the Frencb system.
Eventually, when the time 'warrants, have a scbool
of fine arts, enabling the students to study f ree. The
time to take the initiative is now. Why wait until Our
na!tion is built, rather let it be the means of belping
us to build it right.

THE WORK of our civic commissions aug urs
well for 'fhe future development of our cities. Stili
there is reason for further study and action in this
direction. Too m'any places are progressing with
hitle tbough-t of the needs 'twenty years bence. Wil-
liam Sbeperdson expresses himself in the New York
Times that Germany in the handling of her cities,
in the constructing and in the admînistering of them
is to ail intents -and purposes at 'the top of ail Gov-
ernnents, and tbat, altbougb there would be nei'tber
sense nor profit in -taking up a German city govern-
ment'and setting it down intact in America, many of
the most important and fundamenital projects of the
Empire could be turned admirably to account bere,
and Germany couid and shvuld be our most gra'tify-
ing -and abundant source of wise precederas. Mr.
Sbeperdson attrib.aes tbe superiori-ty of 'the Germans
to the 'idea of municipal control. It is one continuai
planning and 'building to meet -the requirements fifty
years ahead. The Germans understand thoroughly
the 'beautifica-tion iof their city streets. They also lay
grea-t stress on each undertaking wbicb wiii in any
way affect tbe bealtb So property of thbe individual.
One special lesson is the failure of the past and it is
seldom that a second disagter or mistake will occur.
There is a determined effort to provide thorough-
fates, plan parks and play-grounds, whicb will meet
aîl 'future contingencies.

One of -the 'Lest examples of their careful planning
is shown in provisions always made for the working-
men. So many towns are models of cleanliness in
the cheaper districts wbile the sanitary arrangements
are beyond reproacb. In this way the filth and
squalor of our own municipalities are guarded against
and the -children are brougbt up to know the mean-
ing of healthy surroundings.

One handicap exists among us ýth3ýt is ever absent
in Germany. We strive to individualize our am'ms,
ailowîng eacb administration 'to choose its own
method of operation. The Germans, on the other
hand, work witb a definitely prepared scheme and
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no change in the improvements is made when other
forces corne into power.

To cite an example of their practical nature let us
takethe idea presented by Herr Wolf at 'the Dus-
seldorf eiehibit. He shows a city block shallow
enough to permit of only one row of houses to be
built in it, facîng the streets at the outer edge of
the block. In -the rear is an entrance leading into a
roomy court which is naturaliy a park. The courts
have an outlet into the streets and are designed for
children's playgrounds and passage ways for pedes-
trians, which affords an avenue of escape f rom auto-
mobiles on the main street as well as a protection
against dusty air made by heavy traffic. The whoie
scheme resolves itself into, placing -the walks behînd
the houses înstead of in front, which eliminates ail
dangers of street traffic. Such a plan gies to the
exterior a city character and a suburban effect in
the rear.

This issue gives a condensed report of the "Fifth
annual conference on city planning," and the pro-
gressive reports were gratifyîng. With a more con-
sistervt effort to secure a proper scheme and the priv-
ilege of working it out w-ithout political interference,
our cities will appreciate the cieaniiness and whole-
s omeness of those in other countries.

ÇThe Fourth International Con gress on School
Hygicne-A comparative programme cov ering

the entire field has been prepared, also exhi bits.

UNIVERSAL INTEREST is being mani-
fested in -the -Fourth International Congress on School
Hygiene, to be heid in Buffalo, N.Y., *August 25-
30. The one idea dominating the action of each
committee is to assemble a body of men and women
interested in the development of the proper facilities
for school children. By a hearty co-opera-tion of
everybody-and it is a question which deepiy con-
cerns each person-this congress will undoubtedly
be -the most successful ever held and will go far to-
wards the happy settlement of many complexing
problems. A comprehensive programme covering
the entire field of school hygiene has been arranged.
Papers will be read dealing with results secured
through the practical application of scientific facts
and procedures -of school hygiene, and with the re-
suits of scientific investigation and laboratory re-
search. One of the features of the assembly which
will be of extreme interest to our readers is the part
dealing with plan, structural features and equipment
of buildings. Such headings wiil be thoroughly dis-
cussed, as site, arohitecture, décoration, ventilation,
illumination, plum'bing, furniture, bathing facilities,
etc. And it is only too evident in studying the exist-
ing conditions prevalent throughout the various pro-
vinces that we are quite deficient in our knowledge of
these various phases. It behooves -the architects, en-
gineers, biiilders and contractors to attend this con-
ference and if such a course is impossible to keep
ciosely in 'touch with the daily proceedings.

ÇCanadian buildings erected bv American con-
traclors-A need for local concerns and a
promising ou-iloole for a decided change.

"WITH ALL its activity in building construc-
tion, Canada bas developed no contracting firms of
great size or extensive resources, and prominent con-
cerns on this side of the border line have stepped
in there during the last few years and gained nearly
ail the important building contracts." The veracity
of the above quotation coming from the New York
Sun, can be judged best by glancing over the large
work which is being carried on throughout the Pro-
vinces. American contractors have completed or are
building the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa, a $1 ,250,-
000 hotel; thie Fort Carry ho tel at Winnipeg, a
$1 ,500,000 building; the Grand Trunk Pacific new
$1 ,350,000 hotel at Edmonton; -the C.P.R. building
at Toronto, costing $900,000; the Prudential Trust
building -at Winnipeg, to, cost $600,000; the Ritz-
Carlton, $2,000,000 hotel at Montreal, the Read
building at Montreal, worth $500,000; and the
Royal Bank building at Toronto, to, cost $1,200,-
000. Not many years ago the States chîded us on
the faci that our prominent structures were designed
by Arnericans. The case is quite the reverse now-
a fact which leads us to believe 'that ail buildings of
importance will in a few years be erected by Cana-
dian contractors.

Çd Conclusive arguments wihy women should
enter architecture-A warning ta the men and
a raV of hope for the women.

MRS. SPENCER, one of the pioneer architects
among women, has written some conclusive reasons
why ber sex should rank high in the field of art.
Her arguments are better quoited: "I neyer design a
house with-out first living in it in imagination. I go
througËh ail the housework, fancy myseif cook, and
h-ousemaid, -and mistress, and thus discover any awk-
wardness of arrangement in the interior construction.
I neyer 'build a bouse with steps between scullery
and kitchen. Being a woman myseif, 1 recail the
continuai inconvenience sucb an arrangement wouid
be to the housewife and cook. Why s0 many men
place -the kitchen range in a dark corner is a curîous
problem. One must have light by whieh -Éo cook.

"A woman builder has the advantage of practical
experience. Shelves, for exampie, are too often
placed at the'height of a workman's arm. We would
eliminate dark rooms in a bouse, even -a dark coal
celiar. If the coals are kept in an outhouse, wby
should this not have glass sdates in -the roof?"

Suc~h arguments wii undoubtedly persuade us that
women could better handle -the complex probleins
'which confront every big office. The men should
study these weighty prdiblemas set forth by Mrs.
Spencer, else they ,find themseives supplanted. The
spirit of -the article should be inspiring at least to the
dozen women who dlaim to be practising arohîtects.
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New Central Y. M. C. A. "Bidig Montreal

M ONTREAL was the first city on this con-tinent to undertake a work for Young men
on the sanie basis and principles as outlinecl

in the organization known as the Young Men's
Christian Association, founded by Mr. George
Williams (later Sir George Williams), almost
under the shadow of St. Paul's Cathedral, London.

The vision and faith of the founcler, supplemented
by the consecra-ted effort of men who have followed
bur, have resulted in thousands of buildings being
erected ail over this continent and in every quarter
of the civilized world. As the birthplace of the
movement on this side of the Atlantic, Montreal bas
kept pace with the devetopment of the work, reach-
ing out from the distinctively religious founclatiori
upon whicb it is reared to the physical, social and
educational fields, which make for the complete
development of manhood.

The following photographs illustrate the exterior
and interior of one of ithe three new buildings recently
erected in Montreal. The architects were Messrs.
Jackson & Rosencrans, New York, and Ross&
MacF'arlane, Montreal, associated.

The exterioir is constructed with terra cotta and1

Columbus, Ohio, gray brick. The building is fire-
proof construction of steel frame and reinforceci con-
crete. The main entrance is on the east side of
Drummond street, entering a large reception hall
With a fireplace alcove immediately opposite the
entrance, a reading room and small meeting room on
the right, and the weriting room and secretarial offices
on -the left. Separa-te entrance is provided for the
junior departmenit as shown on the exterior view, and
on the north side a corresponding entrance leads to the
auditorium, which can thus be used for entertainment

without in any way affecting the specialized work of
the association.

The basement contains the lower part of the
plunge room and plunge; the latter is 75 feet long
by 25 feet wide, and presents one of the most attract-
ive rooms in the building. The plunge bath, the
floo -rs and the walls, including the facings of the
spectators' galleries, are laid with ceramié mosaic tile.
It is well lighted fromn ceiling lights set in the vaulted
ceiling. The source of the water supply for the
plunge and the entire building, excepting the boilers,
is a well penetrating 860 feet of limnestone, yielding
6,750 gallons an hour. A wholesome, pure supply,
without the necessity of filtration, is thus assured.
This roomn also contains the showers and communi-
cates with the locker rooms for boys and men.

Men's lockers, steam laundry, barber shop, cafe,
billiard room and bowling alleys are also on the base-
ment floor. The illustration of the billiard room
shows a portion only of this roorn. The bowling
alleys are well lighted and are among the best in the
City, and fully justify their place among the associa-
tion privileges.

On the first, or main floor, one view only is given
of the reception hall, Iooking across toward the meet-
ing room, and reading alcove. This room is tîled
and the wood finish is fumed red oak. The furnish-
ings are in harmony both for design and tone and the
rugs impart a note of color that makes this part of
the building exceedîngly attractive.

The auditorium has a seating capacity of 500
people, and bas been constructed with the columns
$0 placed that as little obstruction as possible would
affect the view of the stage. The ornamental plaster
work of this room is very effective and considerable
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comment bas been made on the modeller's skill in this
connection.

The gymnasium is on the main floor and is placed
in convenient relation to the locker rooni and plunge;
it also has special exercise roomns in immediate con-
nection, and a banked-up running track with specta-
tots, gallery. The requirements as to height for
hanging apparatus and equipment has been observed.

The physical director's offices and examination
roomn are on this floor, also the cloak roomn conveni-
ently placeci with relation to the gymnasiumn and
auditorium.

On the second floor are situated the junior depart-

The third floor is given Up almost entirely to the
educational department. There are eleven large
class roj;ms, each with accordeon doors to enable the
use of one or more together as may be desire c. The
educati,nal directors' offices, a few bedroomns and
the dark rooms of the photographic department are
also on this floor.

The fourth and fifth are the dormitory floors, pro-
viding over 1 75 bédrooms for the members, with
the necessary trunk rooms, shower and toîlet rooms
on each floor.

Freight and passenger elevators provicle communi-
cation to ail floors. The kitchen arrangements are

RZCCPTION FIALL.

ment with its own complete equipment, including
secretary's office, reading room and library, reception
room, game room, and meeting room, club rooms and
gymnasium, with spectators' gallery, locker room and
shower baths.

Quite separate from the above, and1 yet so placed
that communication can be arranged, the iibrary,
committee rooms, cafeteria and kitchen are prcovided.
Th e offices of the Metropolitan Board are also on
this floor. Illustrations are given of the boys' gymn-
nasium andi game room, the men's library and read-
ing room and the restaurant, the woocl finish in ail
cases being fumed oak.

such that dumb waiter communication reaches the
boys' gymnasium, men's gymnasium and auditorium,
making it possible to serve dinners or association
banquets in any or ail of these audience rooms with
considerable ease, requiring only the additional help
necessary to meet the demand on the kitchen re-
sources.

The power plant and equipment is in a separate
building in the rear, placed with due regard for con-
venience and economy in operation, and serving ahl
the requirements of main building.

The total cost of the building without furnishings
was about $397,250.00.
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1 THE PLUNG1:. NEJACKSON & ROSENCRANS

DTAIL PLUNGE. NEW CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. BUILDING, AND ROSS & MACARLANE,
MONTREAL, QUE. ARCHITECTS.
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A partmnent Houses, Toronto

W ITHIN THE LAST FEW years therapid growth of Toronto has necessitaied
'the erection of numerous apartmient bouses.

Their types vary considerably, ranging f rom the
small duplex apartrnenit to those which accommodate
a large number of suites. This same need is experi-
enced in ail our cities and it is w'orthy of comment
that in the majority of cases the plans have been
carefu'l'ly Ëtudied and made pradtical by the adoption
of the best in ai -modern up-to-date work.

The cause of ithe rapid development of the apart-
ment is given ta 'the high cost of individual bouses,
both -as to the rentai and
to the maiÈtenance of L.*:.e1w
sanie. People feit that
for a small famnily a house -.

was'too large; the servant
problem too ttr'oubIesome,
or the anxiéty of the
h-ousehold cares too hum-
densome. These and
other causes led many to
encourage such structures Ë
and 'there seenis to be littie
trouble in renting t4iem, no
matter how quickly 'they
seem to spring Up.

Sa many of the, apart-
ments have been erected
by epeculative builciers, i
who gave no thought to a
proper plan or the latest
improvemnents. This prac-
tice to a certain extenît has
been eliminated by the
graduai education of the -M
people and it is to be
hoped that the Canadian
cities wiII escape the
thousands of unsanitary,
impraefical and unsightly
apartinents which fill the
American cities. WAI.x>IW

The plan is the chief
feature and demands considerable though't. How
often in early structures would the door to the sitting
room command ai others, or directly opposite a
toilet, or back of less important roomns. The servants
were forced to use 'the saine entrance and stairs.
Ail of which objectionable feaitures are baken came
of and 'the apartmenft of to-day should Jack nothing
in arrangement or comfort.

The College Heights Apartments are situated in
one of -the most desirable resiclential districts and
carfully planned to mneet every reqtuiremenit of such
a location. Pressed brick and cut stone are useci
upon the exterior; oak throughout -the ixterior except

APA

in tlie living room, trimmeci in mahogany. Ail floors
are of hardwood and each apartinent has one or
more electric fireplaces. The heating systeni is
steam. In (the basement are provided the laundries,
store-rooms, heating plant, etc.

The Waldorf Apartnient consists o~f eighteen
suites, ail lighted fromn the exterior, there being no
light sha'fts or areas in the building. Upon the in-
'terior oak and cypress provide for ail woodwork.
The floors are noise-proof, finished in seven-eighths-
inch thick. Tiling is u-sed in'the entrance and stair-
case hall. The plumbing is supplied with hot water

* *.from a central houler, while
the heating is by steani.
As in the other apamtmnent,
all the basement space is
given up to the heating
equ¶prnent anrd storage-.
mons. Each apartmnent
contains at Least one fire-
place with an ingle-nook
containing seats.

The Bradgate Apart-
ment is designed in dark
red brick, Roman stasie,
light stucco, andi rough
sawed pine stained dark.
U-pon the initerior the
stairs are of iron and the
floors of oak.

The Willard Apart-
meins are bujît of buff
brick with light stane trini-
mings. The two buildings
face each, other and are
designed with balcarnes
overlooking the lake. Ma-
hogany is used throughout
while the living rons
have a dado of the saine
material 5V2 feet high.
Tilingis used in the entry,
halls and bathrooms. The

wRM 'fNICS. tar and gravel roof is ar-
ranged for -the private use of the tenants as well as
the basement. Steam heating has been installed,
making the cost per cubic foot 20 cents.

The Hampton Apartments consist of bufi pmessed
brick wiffh Ohio stone trimmings. Arrangements are
made for thiirty suites, accommodating froin three to
five rooms, and separated by brick walls. The in-
terior finish thoughout is of quarter-cut oak and
hardwood floors. Eîghteen of -the suites are acces-
sible from one street, while the remaining twelve
open upon another. The basement is planned with
locker spaces and mechanîcal equipment. The cost
approximated 20 cents per cubic foot.
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CURREN17 TOPICS
R. K. SHEPARD and D. D. Calvin have

formed a co-partnershîp for the practice of architec-
ture unden the firm name of Shepard & C-alvin.
Their address is 43 Scott street, Toronto.

Aei l *

C. HOWARD ELLIS, of Toronto, fonmerly
connedted with the office of Chas. H. PI'att, New
York City, is taking.an extended trip through Europe.
Mr. Ells expects ta practise architecture in the-
Canadian field upon bis retunn. Mn. Ellis is a son
of J. A. ElIis of the firm of EII-is & Con-nery.

*~ *- 1

ARRANGEMENTS for calling for competi-
tive plans for the new departmental buildings in
Oétawa are being complet-ed. Messrs. J. G. H.
Russell and Thomas E. Colcutt, who, with J. O.
Marchand, are the assessors who will -have charge

of the competition and wîii select the best design,
are arranging the general ground plan, with the
acting Premier, Hon. George Perley. The com-
petition is ta be open to architects ail over the British
Empire, and prizes will be given for the best haif-
dozen plans received. The author of the successful
design will secure the work, and the five others next
in menit will receive $3.000 each. The ground pl-an
already prepared will be used as a basis in calling
for plans, but the competitors are ta be at liberty ta
send in different ground plans if they sa desire. The
competition will close in the faîl and work on the
first of the new buildings will commence next year.
These buildings will include a new Supreme Court
ta accommodate also the Ra-ilway Commission and
the Department of justice, and a departmeintal office
block. They will -be erected on the recently expro-
priated iproperty overlooking the river west of Par-
liamenït Hill.

Mr. Colcutt is a past-president of the Bitish Insti-tu-te, is the holder of King Edward's gold medal, a
member of the Society des Artistes Francaises, and
a member of the Belgium Architectural Society. He
obtainied the grand prix at -the last Paris Exhibition
for designîng artists.

THE PLANS already in course of preparation
for the various portions of Montreal's great municipal
scheme of conduit work throughout the city, will
when finished include twenty-three miles of city
streets, while the placig of conduits in still othen
sections is also under contemplation. With the com-
pletion of the conduits already planned thene wiII
d!sappear about five thousand telegraph pales from
the twenty-three miles of streets and approximately
a thousand miles of overhead wires will be nemoved.
In many parts of the city the telegraph poles are
within two or three feet of one another. Within a
distance of twelve feet at a point on St. Catherine
street, there stand four pales, but placing them on an
average of flfty feet apant the above estimate is
made. Lîkewise, with the telegraph and power
wires. On many of the business streets aven forty
wires are carnied across each pole, but estimating an
average of twenty wires ta the twenty-three miles
of streets with pales on bath sides, a thousand miles
of wiring is reached. The conduits provide for a
future "Great White Way- street lighting, and for a
perfect system of fine alarm and police patral wiring.
The method of distributing the light-giving, heat-
producing or power-conveying, electric wires to the
places of residence and business along the route of
the conduits is interesting. The large manholes pro-
vide for the large cables carrying high voltage cur-
rent and are stretched ta the smaller transformer
manholes. From the transformer manholes, the wires
return ta the main manholes and on thnough the
main ducts ta the service manholes. situated at inter-
vals between the main manholes, and from the service
manholes through the round service ducts into the
private buildings.
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SENA TOR BERENGER has enthusiastically
approved of the idea of M. Cochon, head of the
Federation des Locataires, or Tenants' League, for
the creation of barracks in whîch to house the very
poor of Paris. Lt will be recalled that it was M.
Cochon who one day found building shedls in the
gardens of the Tuileries and appropriated them for
his poor proteges. Another time he moved their
furniture on 'handcarts into the Court of the Ministry
of tlhe Interior. Next he trieci to lodge them at the
Elysee, at the Ministry of War, and at the Palais
Bourbon. M. Berenger declares that whatever there
niay be of the grotesque in such enterprises, yet the
fundamental idea is no doubt good and praîseworthy,
and M. Cochon's eccentric doings have at least had
one good effect, that of drawing public attention to
the matter. There are hundreds of destitute people,
and often very respctable workmen, with large famni-
lies, evicted from their lodgings on quarter day. The
building of workmen's dwellings does flot meet the
case, as they are occupied as soon as built by work-
men who can afford to pay for a fair amount of
comfort. The people, on -the other hand, who are
evicted, especially when they have large families,
have got into trouble because they are totally desti-
tu te. Senator Berenger suggests that the latter
should be treated simply in the way that the tempor-
ary housing of soldiers is treated by the military
authorities. Permanent barracks should be con-
structed, where these destitute people could find a
shelter. The City of Paris has many empty Plots of
ground which it could lease for a nominal rent.
With the buildings there should go large play-
grounds for the children, and finally, this sort of
workmen's barracks should be suppleni-iented by suit-
able trade sdihools, in which the children should be
taughft a trade and fitted for life.

THE SOCIETY of Architects, London, con-
sidering it desirable in the public interest that persons
requirîng professional aid in architecture should be
enabled to distinguish qual-ified from unqualified
practitioners, and that steps should be taken to pre-
vent incompetent persons f rom posing as architects,
have -to that end drafted "A Bill for the Registra-
tion of Architects." This will be presented in due
form to Parliament.

The following present some of the reasons for
their -action in this regard: Àrchi'tects have the spend-
ing in the aggregate of vast sums of public money
and the control of matters affecting the life, health,
convenience -and financial interests of a very large
section of the community. The practice of archi-
tecture cails for the possession and exercise of many
and varied gifts and attainiments, chief among which
are, artistic sense and feeling, scientific and profes-
sional knowledge, practical skill, and business ability.
The various architectural bodies publish registers of
their members, but the value of these lists of archi-

tects as a guide and protection to the public is very
considerably dîscounted by the fact that the public
directories necessarily schedule under the titie of
-archiitect" without reference to his -qualifications,
any person who dlaims that designation, whether
justifieci or not. The proposai for the registration of
architects is not a new one, nor does it introduce any
new principle. Lt is merely carrying to its logical
conclusion of state registration, the present voluntary
system of registration of their members by the vani-
ous architectural bodies. Registration is in force in
several European countries, many of the American
States, and a number of our own Dominions, while
others are applying for It.

The proposal is that at the time of the passing of
the Act every bona fide qualified architect shahl be
entitled to register and thait the vested infterests of
engineers, surveyors, clerks of works, builders or
other persons who m'ay be affected shaîl be protected,
and opportunity afterwards given, to ail who wish
to practice architecture, of qualifying for admittance
to the register. Only those so registered are to be
erititled to recover fees for services rendered as archi-
tects. The bill would provide (inter alia) for the
esta'blishment of a registering'body or council, com-
pnised of memnbers appointed by the Privy Council,
the Royal Academ y of Arts and the architectural
societies, for the administration of the Act and the
conduct of the examinations.

The first etfect of an architects' Registration Act
would be to give an immediate and de-finite impulse
to architectural education and training, by setting up
a compulsory standard of qualification. T+ie chief
weakness of the present voluntary system of archi-
tectural examinations is that they are not obiigatory
(except under certain conditions for admittance to
membership of architectural bodies). At present
such examinations are not in any case essential as a
prel'iminary to the practice of architecture or to the
clairning of the tatle of architect. The ultimate re-
suit of such an Act of Parliament would be that the
unqualified practiltioner would be gradu-ally elimin-
ated by effluxion of time without inflicting injusie
or h'ardship on anyone, and without creating a mono-
poly, while 'the public would have a guarantee that
in employing any architeeft they would secure the
services of a person possessed -of at least -the minimum
qualifications required for the proper performance
crf his very onerous dut-ies.

Among some of the advantages to the public
which in -the opinion of the society would be secured
as a result of -the passing of a Registration Act of the
kind advocated, would be: the raising of the standard
of 'architectural education and training by -the sub-
stitution of a compulsory in place of a voluntary
system of qualification, the consequent .adequate pro-
tection of the interests of that large section of the
public affected, and the recognition by the State of
the Art of Architecture as a great national asset to
be fostered -and cultivated to the utmost.
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F1fth A.ânnual Conference on City Planning

TJ HE FIFTH annual conference on city plan-.ning, held in Chicago from Monday to Friday,
May 5-9, witnessed a gathering of 200 dele-

gates, most of whomn were experts in civic matters.
Canada showed up well, sencling five delegates fromn
Montreal, ten from oronto, two from Calgary and
one each from Regina, Ottawa and Winnipeg. To-
ronito was previously represented on the committee of
the conference and Montreal was now added as a
tribute to the Canadian representation. The chair-
man of the national conference, Frederick Law Olm-
stecl, of Brookline, Mass., and a city planner ';of
national reputation, opened the proceedings by out-
lining a city planning programme showing: ( 1) The
development of a city planning -movement and the
organization of unofficial activities and of official
bodies to be charged with the duties of city planning;
(2) The principal steps in the preparation of a city
plan after its preparation is establisbed, and (3)
Methods of putting a city plan into. execution.

1Mr. Olmsted prophesied that "In fifty years an
officiai body in every city will be assigned the respon-
sîbility for -the carrying out of a consistent building
plan." He said: "There are three logical divisions
of any city planning movement: the winning of public
support, the planning itself and the translation of
plans into facts. The three divisions are concurrent,
they advance or fail together. A knowleclge of the
facts is the first requirement, and the basis for a city
plan must be a city survey covering information as to,
four classes of facts. The first of these includes the
facts of the physîcal environment of the people; the.
second, the social facts concerning the people them-
selves and the reactions between them and their
physical environment; the third, the economic and
financial facts as to the resources of the community
and the possible means of bringing those resources to
bear on public improvements; and the fourth, the
fàcts as to the legal and administrative conditions
which must be reckoned with in any attempt to con-
trol the physical environment." Mr. Olmsted's ad-
dress was followed by a statisticai report on the city
Planning activîties of -the year, prepared by Flavel
Shurtletf, of Boston, secretary of the conference.
This was illustrated by stereopticon views of im-
provements actually effected in American cities, to-
gether with statements of the cost, etc.

Mr-. Wacker, in the course of his remarks, said:
"I believe the experience of Chicago has demon-

strated there are four important legal obstacles to, be
remnoved before the science of city planning can be
made mose effective. One of these is the law for-
bidding cities to condemn more property 'than is actu-
ally needed for an improvement. Our cities should
have ample powers of excess condemnation, that they
may take whatever wide Leits of property may be
advisable in any improvement district, holding the

samne for rearrangement and resale after the comple-
tion of the improvement has added largely to the
values. Secondly, ou- cities should have the right
to acquire property for -the purpose of eliminating un-
sanitary districts. Thirdiy, the law should provide
for issues of long-termn bonds, under proper restric-
tion, so the citizens of the future who will enjoy to
the full the benefits of the great improvements may be
called upon to contribute toward paying for such
improvements. Fourth, to, pi-avide for economy,
legal means should be had *to stop realty speculation
based upon the certainty of increased values
growing out of improvements under a city
plan, and also -to prevent erection of costly
buildings frontîng thoroughfares to be widened, un-
less such buildinis shail be erected to -fit in with the
new plans, and thus be exempt from condemnation,
thereby lèssening expense to the city.."

During the convention Dr. Hegemann, generaî
secretary of the German City Planning Conference,
pointed out the danger of ignoring the railway facîli-
ties and criticized the Chicago plan as having made
such a mistake. In speaking of Paris he showed how
$500,000,000 had 'been expended in making it a
Renaissance city while the housing conditions and
location of raiiways were poorly handled.

Dr. Hegemann, who had objected to seeking as a
model for Chicago Paris, where, he said, transporta-
tion and housing wei-e the worst in the world, told
again of the results of -the greater Bei-lin competition.
Then he continued: "For a comprehensive transpor-
tation plan of a large city, the opinion of the leading
transportation experts of the country-if not of the
worid-must be asked. At the competition for
Greater Duesseldorf in 1912, neariy ail the competi-
tors workecl in co-operation with some transportation
expert. On the basis of a good solution of railroad
problems, a satisfactory development of housing can
be worked out. The main thoroughfares, the parks,
and the public buildings, can be put in their right
place without being endangered by resettlement of
railroad troubles. The creation and protection of
desirable districts for the homes of the people can be
worked out on this basîs. The well-to-do will be
able to invest bis money safely without fearing the
deterioration of the neighborhood, and the man of
modest means can get good connections with pleas-
anter littie houses-far enough away from the heart
of -the city to give him ample opportunity to have ail
the garden he mnay desire. The basis of the city
beautiful is the businesslike handiing of transporta-
tion. Modemn transportation, if thoi-oughly applied
to, city planning, wiil produce a new type of a decen-
tralized city, which wiii contain more green spaces,
gardens, and parks-with a corresponding improve-
ment in the health of the peopie-than the crowded
cities we have known up to date."



Designinig and' Laying Out of Ton
T. HAROLD HUGHES*

APPROACH-INCG TBE PROBLErM.

I. The Architectural Ideal.

T HE architectural standpoint in designing and
laying out cities and towns is that point of
view which demands the subordination of

many component parts to the production of an har-
monious and united whole, which shal nlot only
satisfy ail utilitarian requirements but contribute to
the mental and moral welfare of mankind. Prac-
tical problems must be s'O solved as te appeal to our
sense of beauty. Such necessities as water supply,
will, within broad limits,
exercise no influence on
schemes of drainage, or
the -transmission of power,
the ultimate effect of the
city; but Elnes of trans-
portation, the allocation
of the various quarters,
the distribution of park
lands, public buildings,
and monuments, and the
lay-out of streets and
squares will all be de-
signed to assist in the
realiz-ation of some great
artistic scbeme.

Town planning is an ___

art with a far-reaching
influence. The painting
or statue placed in the
art gallery or in the
dwellings of the wealthy
is seen by few; but the
town planner, whose can-
vas is the hili1 and the
plain, can by his crea-
tien of -the city beautiful
give pleasure day by day
and affect the lives of
many flot Only for the
present but for genera- îr.1

tions te corne.
To whom must we look for the creation of the

beautiful town? The mind accustomed to the design
of buildings, to the grasp of an entire problem, to .the
harmonious relation of many details fitly. propor-
tioned to their object, alive to the value of the axial
line and vista, knowing how and where to concen-
trate interest, able to accentuate and subordinate
parts, this mind-the mind of the architect-is the
one to design the town such as I would define it.

*Essay submitted under the motto Reudnv"awarded
the Royal Institute silver rnedal and twentv-rlve gtineas. 1912.
Published through the courtesy of the Journal or the Royal
institute of British Architects.

ILL'

How miust the problem be approached? No great
work of art can be achieved without some high ideal,
to attain which the artist constantly must strive.
Some great thought must be embodied in every
design, every detail must be attuned to some great
ruling principle, and in a large comprehensive scheme
the designer must seize upon every opportunity of
enforcing the dominant idea.

The town must be conceived as a whole, and
must be the work of one whose high ideals and
imagination can rise above the host of details which
beset the designer of such a vast and complex prob-

.- lem. The planner of
towns must be a dreamer

S steeped in ideals and
freeing at the ou'tset his
mmnd from ail prerty de-

*tails. He must create
around hîm by his
though-ts a favorable en-
vironmenrt, and s0 con-
ceive the broad lines of
hîs schemne. By a wise
study of the past, recog-
nizing its limitations and
its ideals,-he can stimu-
late h-is imagination and

*gain an insight into the
-~ qualities required to cre-

* ate the city beautiful.
Knowledge of the ruling
principles and aideci by
these, an attempt to re-
crea-te in his mmnd, frorn
their ruins, the cities of
long ago, will be of the
utmost value; and rnay
he not, in this respect,
glean something f rom
painters who could de-
pict the glories of the

- past in such scenes as the
A D*CSTr. Landing of Cleopatra, or

Dido and Carthage?

Il. Lessons of the Pasi.

(a) Greek.

Was it well-considered planning and the grouping
of buildings and accessories into one great architec-
tural scheme, or beautiful buildings superbly placed,
which contributed to the effect of a Greek city? 1
think the latter. Selinonte, influenced by the work
of Hippodamus, in whom we see the highest attain-
ments in Greek planning, owes its beauty to its
elevated position above the water and to the sense
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of unity in the design of its buildings-as a town
plan it is a failure. From the great period of the
fifth century B.C. to the time of Alexander there
was an increasing desire for clear reasoned thought
and an attempt to render some fine conception in the
city plan, in place of chance haphazard growth; but
that perfect unity and subordination of ail details
to one great idea so beautifully shown in their indi-
vidual buildings was neyer attained. Though
attempts are made to obtain the best effects within
the limits imposed, the necessity of fortifications,
and the insistence on the preservation of
sacred spots, precluded the adoption of
any unified architectural scheme. At
no other period can a more complete
understanding of the site and its re-
sources be seen. Art and Nature are
happily wedded, as shown in the mag-
nificent disposition of their buildings on
some prominent site or in the theatre cut
out of the siopes of the hili; and at Per-
gamos, Athens, and elsewhere, the -

value of broad level lines on a hilly and
dîversified site is apparent.

The buildings on the Acropolis, _q-

Athens, though not planned in direct if
relation one to the other, were so placed
on the rock as to give the appearance
of one great ensemble as seen from the--
city below, the outward -and visible sign
of tha-t which dominated their lives.
The Propyloea, traced from the early
Cretan palace to Mnesicles'
superb edifice at Athens,
shows a desire to obtain a z
dignified lirst impression and
a -portai worthy of the pre-
cincts to which it gîves ac-
cess. Public gymnasia and .

stadia were brought more
inïto architectural relation '
with the city-a contrast to - J
our method of dealing with
recreation grounds, though
now, as then, physical exer-

cise plays an important part
in life. The Agora, placed .
in relation to the two main
cross streets of t'he town,
shows an appreciaition of the i:îc. 2. LUXI

importance of the vista, and
the grouping of their public buildings round it
shows the value attached to the formation of some
climax in their design, an effect, however, more mag-
nificently obtained by the placing of the great domi-
nating temples on an eminence, giving to the whole
composition a sense of unity extending to the smallest
houses, however distant and irregularly scattered
about. Though symmetry was not always striven
for, a general sense of balance is feit and an inter-
esting-iky-line ,maintained.

4..

(b) Roman.
In the study of Roman Givic Art it is the great

scale and the big way of approaching problems which
strike one most forcibly. Possessed of more power
and fewer restrictions than the Greeks, they did not
hesitate to cut away the side of a hill or to fill in a
valley to suit their magnificent plans. Regular and
symmetrical schemes were adopted, the chess-board
systemn being more or less customary-the two main
streets of the town set at right angles to one another
regulating the lay-out of the remainder of the city

plan; but effective planning is limited
more or less to the public buildings and
markets, the residential parts being un-
resolved.

The value, then, of Roman study to
us must centre chiefly on the Fora and
their surroundings. Placed usually at
the intersection of the two chief streets,
they occupy central positions, but,i hidden within the angles formed by thîe

- - two ways, they par'take more of the
nature of enclosed spaces and shedi none of their glory on the adjacent
streets. The surroundings of the Fora
(now no longer market places), with
their colonnades and porticos, ail con-
tribute to the total effect of magnificence

- - - -and speak eloquently of the civic pomp
,= "ý->L ad splendor of Roman public life,

slomething of which might with advan-
tage be infused into our own.

The importance attached
~'-~r-- to unity and regularîty of
\~-~J~---- planning and to the Vista is

E shown in -the grouping of the
1-Fora ini Rome, whidh are so
placed that they are not only

-. complete in themnselves but
are in architectural relation to
those already built; more-
over, in the great Fora of t!he

~ [ Eternal City the important
principle that public buildings
must be well placed, if they
are to have their full archi-
tectural value, is exemplified.
Great care is taken to mask
ail irregularities--in the co-

OURG CARDItNS. lonnraded streets of Palmyra,
set axially with the temples

at each end, any deviation from the straight line is
overcome by a skilful adjustment of triumphal
arches.

Delightful emnphasis was given to the junction of
cross roads, and an added importance to the axial
uines by the placing of large pylons or four-way
arches at the points of intersection. The Triumphal
Arch to' the Forum oflrajan, the Hexagonal Hall
to the Temples of Baalbec, or the steps and mighty
crescent forming the entrance to the Palace of
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Augustus on the Palatine Hill, ail show the samne
desire to create a magnificent first impression.

In the placing of civic ornament much may be
learnt from the Romans. Their use of statuary
placed on pedestals in the Fora in relation to the
whole design, or on corbels attached to the columnns,
the lines of the drapery thus contrasting with the
formai architecture, is far nobler than our haphazard
methods of dealing with such objects at the present
time.

The monumental character of Roman work is the
result of a close adhesion to three great principles:
( 1) Symmetry; (2) the maintenance of the axial
line, and (3) the establishment of some central
feature and subordination of accessory parts. These
princîples, so well shown in their great Therinz with
their beautifully grouped halls, directly or indirectly
must assert themselves in any successful city scheme.

In the hemicycle with its great possibilities, the
Romans added the curve to the straight line of the
Greeks to be fully developed in the Renaissance.

(c) Mediaeval.

In all great periods of art a desire for symmetry
and reguiarity is observable, at one time more pro-
nounced than at another. In the Middle Ages, plans
of towns, when laid out de novo, were regular and
symmetricai whenever the nature of the site would
permit. The majority of examples, however, have
developed the irregular formns they take owing to
determining lines of fortifications and a graduaI un-
regulated growth; under these conditions then, they
cannot have the value for study for a modern City,
which should not be laid out to, afford material for
the water-color artist! It is possible to admire and
love the marvellous effects of these old towns witbout
wishing to reproduce tbemn in the twentieth century.
They are the products of a time when to do the
right thing came naturally, and each man, with a
great tradition behind him, unconsciously buiit so
that his work took its place beautifully as a unit in
the whole, and effects were obtained for which it
would be absurd, under modern conditions, to strive.

Lessons, however, may be learned fromn medioevai
work. The walls of fortification enclosing the old
towns, and clearly defining them from the country
around, show the value a definite boundary would
be to our modern cities, instead of the straggling out-
skirts so often a disfigurement. The clustering of
the town around some great towering church or
cathedral, a dominating mass, like the Acropolis at
Athens, gives a sense of unity to the whole; whilst
countless examples show that perfect geometrîcal
reguiarity on paper is not always necessary, for little
deviations from the square are with difficulty mnea-
sured by the eye. Prom the market place we can
iearn the value of the quiet, restful effects obtained
by a judicious arrangement of street entrances, giving
an unbroken frame of buildings, and with it that
sense of seclusion so suitable for a square in a busy
commercial centre (an effect which may be obtaineci

without meandering streets but in a rectilineai system
with streets entering "en bras de turbine"). Such
an arcaded market place as that of Montpazier
would make, in principle, an excellent model for our
shopping centres; and we can learn something too
for' our residential quarters, where, removed from, the
centre of the city, the need of formaiity being iess, a

FIG-. 3. RAD)IAL PLANNING: DIAGRAM Or A MODE-RN CITrY
DASIED ON TI-Ir PLAN 0F KCARLSRUIIU.

judicious variation in the building fines of the street

gives a pieasing and welcome variety.

(d) Renaissance.

With the revival of Classic architecture in the
fifteenth century in Italy, and with it earnest study of

FIG. 4. A CAPITAL CITY: GOVZUNMErN'I' BUILD)INGS
DOMINA'IING TIIC WHIOLE.

the great buildings of the Romans, appeared the
revival of the "grand manner" in planning, and that
fine sense of breadth and scale in architecture so
closely associated with the name of ancient Rome.
The regularity and symmetry of the buildings soon
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spread to gardens, streets, and "places" which were
laid out at that time and in conjunction with them.
The setting of buildings and arrangement of their
sites and the practice of formal gardcning dcveloped
a desire for larger fields to, conquer, and plans of
cities and towns were schemred showing a desire to
consider the problem. in the light of a compîcte har-
monious whole. A masterly grasp of the possibili-
ties, a largeness of conception, and a power and a
courage to handie civic design on a scale such as
neyer before had been attempted now becomes
apparent.

V:îa 5. GROUPIN( OF~ GOVItRNMI.Nr BUILDINGS ON A 11[Lr-

SIDr.

The desire to shed the glory of important buildings
upon their surroundings by placing themn on some
prominent point to which many roads converge, large
open spaces or forecourts to buildings to enable their
designs to be properly appreciated, magnificent vistas,
a predominance of geometrical forms, and a linking
up of many features into one connected design are ail
characteristics to Le seen in the plan of any Renais-
sance town.

The Italian villas of the- sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries (largely the works of men who were paint-
ers before architects!) are excellent examp les of the
46grand maniner" in architecture. A realization of
the possibilities of the site, of the value of dignified
approaches, of noble terracing, of vistas, of formally
laid out gardens in excellent relation to the buildings,
these and many other qualities which defy analysis

are to be seen in such designs as the Sacchetti (Fig.
1 ), Madama, Aldobrandini, or the D'Este.

But in other countries besides Italy, countries to
which the Renaissance spread, there also may be
studied noble works. In France, perhaps more than
anywhere else, can be seen the finest examples of the
harmonious design of buildings and sites-of grounds
treated as an essential part of the architecture. The
sites usually flat, prolonged vistas (Fig. 7), large
open spaces and beautiful broad effects of water,
grass, and foliage, are points in whîch the French
excelled. No other people have shown such a mag-
nificent sense of breadth and space as may be seen
in such creations as the gardens of Chantilly or Ver-
sailles. In the Renaissance, for the first time, we
sc the city planned as an artistic whole. A fine
conception precedes its slower realization, and every
detail is subordinated to the one central idea. Would
that we again could pick. up the threads of a lost
tradition!

Ii. influences of To-dav.

AIl good art must lîve-it must refiect the age
we live in. Full recognition must be gîven to ail
the practical considerations which affect civic art, for
town planning is not an art plus a science, but
demands that ail modemn utilitarian requirements and
scientific problems be accepted and expressed in
beautiful forms. Our retrospective glan 'ce at the
cities of the past shows the resuits of forces entirely
different from those at work to-day, and the habits
and customs of the people who inhabîted themn are
clearly written in their plans. It follows, then, that
we must consider every tendency of modern life,
science, and invention which will directly or indi-
rectly affect our design and reflect the twentieth
century.

Determining factors will be found in the railway
and transit systems in general. The speed of traffic
almost as much as its bulk will regulate the widthi
of roads, and faster transit facilities will be desirable
in the future. Motor and other rapid modes of loco-
motion necessitate long, straîght streets, the avoid-
ance of awkward turns, and the provision of open
points of intersection together with means of easy
supervision and direction. Modern City life with
its stress, demnands that office quarters Le as f ree as
possible from traffic; and, as shopping streets and
centres must always entail blockage in the traffic, for
such quarters as these duplicateci streets may Le the
only solution.

Class distinction, "fashionable quarters," or social-
istic tendencies will aIl leave their mark on plans.
Economic problems, the cost of living, the desire
of the workman to have easy or cheap access to his
work, the tendency to avoid domestic problems and
live in flats and hotels, and many other such present-
day influences will have a marked effect on the city,
and, properly grasped, will help i n the production
of a living plan suited to thie needs'of the population
of to-day and to-morrow.

Scientific progress must leave its mark. The ten-
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dency to concentrate in the production of power at
large central stations will affect the aspect of the city,
and newer methods of transit both by land and air
must be considered. May it not be something of a
fetish that in the days of such undertakings as the
Suez and Panama CanaIs we should let our designs
be regulated by every little undulatiori of the site,
perhaps ýto the detriment of a broad, straightforward
scheme?

ATTAINMENT 0F THE IDEAL.

The General Tow'n Plan.

(a) The Individuality of the Town.

To portray the town's individuality and to express
its character must be the first consideration and con-
stant endeavor of the designer. He must consider
the life of its people, the use of the city, be it collegi-
ate, legisiative, or commercial, the materials to he
used, the vegetation that will tbrive, and, greatest of
ail powers to give individuality, the configuration of
the site, considerations which, by a clear acknow-
ledgment and expression in bis design, will give to
the city its distinctive character and clearly reflect the
life and history of its dwellers.

(b) The Site in General.

A glance at those cities which stand out pre-emi-
nently as the most beautiful in the world will prove
that, in each instance, the nature of the site has
entirely governed the general lay-out, and will show
how natural features have been turned to the greatest
advantage; but whereas in the cities of the past miii-
tary considerations have usually governed the selec-
tion of the site, we, more or less within limnits, mnay
select one for its aestbetic possibilities. Full know-
ledge of the site must precede the formation of any
scheme for its covering-no greater mistake can be
1made than to approach the probiem with some pre-
conceived idea of a type of plan *"formal" or "in-
formai" whîcb the designer wishes to produce.
Originality, it should be remembered, will arise from
a close adherence to the demands of the site.

The mounitain, valley, plain, or river wilI al
determine the form of plan (Fig. 4), whilst every
feature of the site, woods, ponds, or clumps of trees
must be taken into consideration and turned to good
effect. The lake will suggest a water frontage and
the public buildings placed in conjuniction with it
(Fig. 8). The river, perhaps, will have the strong-
est influence in the development of the city site, anl
the possibilities of great sweeping curves to its em-
bankinents, or the splendid position for public build-
ings, lining each side, should not be overlooked. The
bridges should be carefully placed, since they wilI
govern the setting out of the streets on each side, and
care must be taken in the placing of the industrial
quarters that tbey may not in time unduly spoil the
river-side developinent. If the river runs at the foot
of some precipitous bill, as does the Wear at Dur-

ham, a magnificent site is afforded for the building,
ecclesiastical or civic, which is to dominate the whole
city plan.

The hilîside or summit will afford the most coin-
manding position for the chief public buildings of
the city. If the former, its dark covering of trees and
foliage will demand a careful silhouette to the build-
ings grouped upon its sdopes, and if these be of a
public nature the effect must: not be spoit by allow-
ing the town to develop behind tbem- If the bill or
mountain side be steep many opportunities may
occur for noble terracing and sheer cliff s of wall.
The residential quarter will naturally require high
ground, which should not, however, compete with
the spot selected for the civic centre.

Not only will the nature of the site itself deter-
mine the general lines of the design, but also promi-
nient features of the surrounding country. Views of
distant mounitains, hilîs, or water, or any beautiful
prospect, should be linked .up with the city. Avenues,
open spaces, and the forecourts to important build-

riG 0. A STATION PLACIr, RrCtSS£ED IROM LINES OF TRArFIC
AND SURROUNDItD BY }IOTES.

ings must be schemed to obtain a view of the distant
country, the formal city buildings forming a foul and
setting to the landscape.

Every part of the site baving been given the fullest
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consideration, and ail its possibilities grasped, the
planner, always thinking in three dimensions, May
outline his scheme.

(c) The Sub-division of the Site.

Practical considerations such as prevailing winds,
rainfail, geological formation, etc., accounted for,
we may begin to dispose of the various quarters
which will go to rnake up the city plan.

>ocu ge»aoc>»JO QI.) UC

FIG. 7. DIClitLIItU, AS LAID Our BY J. AND) P. EiCIi.

The city may be sub-divided into three areas:
(1) The Civic and Commercial, convenientiy con-
sidered together; (2) the Residentiai; and (3) the
Industrial. Reasons of convenience and health may
dictate that these areas must, within certain limits,
be separately placed and grouped and determine the
relative positions they shoul d occupy. Our archi-
tecturai standpoint demands more-it demands that.
though separated (and each requiring a different
treatment and some effect of centralization in itself),
they shahl retain their positions as units in a complete
whole, and be in relation to one another whether

viewed from the mountain-top or public square. The
following are ways by which this may be obtained:
( 1) The subordination of the minor parts and accen-
tuation of the chief, giving a greater vigor and sense
of compieteness to the Whole. (2) Main radial
avenues between the heart of the city and its outskirts
(Fig. 4), which should, at their termination both.in
the centre and in the area they serve, have some
prominent and weii-fixed focal point, to give a sense
of connection to city and suburb. (3) Ring* roads
maintaining their width and character throughout.
(4) Great formai sweepsý.of dwellings in the resi-
dential quarters, perhaps terraced high on some hili
like the seats of a Greek theatre, and having the
chords of their curves in definite relation to the centre,
whilst, whenever possible, straight streets, however
short, may be pianned with their axes radiating from
the important buildings in -the heart of the town. (5)
Scale obtained by the adoption of a similar unit for
both town and outskirts. There is no reason for the
level lines of ciassical comnices in the civic centre to
give way entirely to spires and medioeval gables in
the environs.

0f great importance are the problems of the dis-
connection of the various areas, and the transition*
from one quarter and class of building to another.
No defiie rules can be laid down since each site
will require a different solution. By. treating the
main avenues connecting the areas for part of their
Iength as park-ways, not oniy would the park system
be continued from the open outskirts to the more
closely buiit upon commercial part, but the transition
from one class of building to another would become
Iess noticeable. More effective, perhaps, would be
ring avenues of ample width connecting up a series
of open spaces.

Where the residential area is in close contact with
the commercial, the office buildings should flot give
way immediately to the detached villa standing in its
own grounds. Flats or tenements would formn a
more agreeable transition f rom the city block to the
suburban dweliings-yet, in any attempt to attain
pleasing transition from one area to another, great
care must be taken not to give too disconnected an
appearance to the whoie.

Assuming the positions to the various areas already
alloca'ted, each individual one may be considered.
Something of the principles governing the lay-out of
the whole town wili apply to each area, each must
have some centre of greater or less importance,
whilst varlous other points of emphasis should be
:-rovided round whîch the plan may form. Propor-
tion of solid and void, of masses of buildings and
masses of foliage carefully considered, will greatly
assist in the ultimate effect of each quarter and of
the whole.

1. The Civic and Commercial Area.-Something
ofa climax is required in the whole city design, and

thîs "climax," if the city be a political one, will be
formied by the Government buildings (Fig. 4); if
collegiate, perhaps by the university; usually it will
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be formed by the civic centre of the city itself (Fig.
3). The preliminary consideration of the site will
have shown the most suitable position for this centre;
an elevated spot, the mountain side, or water front-
age, or a combination of these, being selected as the
most important and prominent place; round it the
civic and commercial area will be formed.

Dignity should be the key-note in the lay-out of
this quarter, and a greater degree of formality obtain
here than in any other part. A more spacious dis-
tribution of the various parts, of roads, buildings,
and open places, and a greater breadth of treatment,
not only in the design of the individual buildings, but
in the proportions of streets and forecourts, should
pervade; and, in general, architectural magnificence
will demand a more generous treatment than mere
utility requires. From this quarter the greater num-
ber of avenues will radiate; its general shape and
lay-out, then, should be so devised that its more
prominent buildings may be seen from as many points
as possible and cast their radiance over the greatest
area practicable. It will be the organic centre of
the whole, and should be so disposed as to leave no
doubt in the mind of the visitor, arriving by rail, road,
or water, as to which is the heart of the city. If
circumstances dictate that the civic quarter be placed
at one end, then, in its relation to the other quarters,
it should occupy some such position as does the
Schloss and surrounding buildings to Karlsruhe
(Fig. 3).

Ample space should be reserved for the civic
buildings, which, with their surroundings, should
embody the pride of the citizens, for such centres as
those of education, amusement, and shopping, and
for the general commercial and office quarters; and
if the various important buildings of the different
centres be linked together by broad avenues, the
value of each and of the total effect will be greatly
enhanced.

2. The Residential Quarter.-A more homely,
restful character will be proper to this quarter, and a
much greater use of foliage, together with the smaller
and more disconnected type of building, will prevent
this part, on however much higher ground, compet-
ing with the civic centre. In this, as in other areas,
a centre point to the design is desirable. Round
this subsidiary centre, which should be spaciously
laid out in conjunction with the great avenues coming
from the city, churches, branch libraries, shops, etc.,
will be built, and from it avenues should radiate to
the various parts of the area. Other points of interest
in the plan may be formed at the junction of main
roads, where groups of shops, a church, or a school
may be placed to give further emphasis to the plan,
whilst recreation grounds will, in the poorer quarters,
similarly provide points of interest. The main
avenues should be laid out in a simple and direct
manner; they may be of great width and planned
with centre plots of grass and trees, forming prome-
nades. Variety may be obtained by broad terracing,
by plateaux, and by great formal curves, having,

when possible, relation to the centre of the area or
the chief civic centre itself.

Great care will be required in plotting the streets
when the site is hilly. A street carried straight up
an incline will, if the houses be built fronting it,
result in broken, restless masses. It would be better
in such cases to make the streets run on level lines
on the hill-side, giving the long, unbroken roof-lines
so suitable to such a quarter. If the road to ascend
the hill winds to right and to left, delightful effects
may be obtained if direct access by foot be given by
long, easy flights of steps, always providing some
spot of interest at the summit.

Endless rows of small houses in the poorer quar-
ters must be avoided. Houses should show some
method of concentration and be grouped together
in the streets or round open squares or spaces, as
any appearance of dotting the buildings separately
about the site, each with its little garden, would be
ruinous to the effect as a whole.

Street junctions offer interesting problems in de-
sign; the houses must be so spaced and designed as
to form interesting vistas to the incoming streets and
to prevent any unpleasant effects from unconsidered
"side elevations."

Ic. 8. THE WATER FRONTAGE TO A PUBLIC BUILDING.

3. The Industrial Quarter.-The treatment of
development cannot be easily foreseen. It will, in
its general disposition, be governed by railway lines
this quarter will be the most difficult, for its future
and sidings, rivers or canais. It follows, then, that
in the careful placing of railways and waterways
in the first place much can be done to ensure some
ordered growth. This area, just as any other, should
express its character in its streets, its places, and its
buildings. Civic ornament will find no place here.
Large and important buildings, such as customs
houses, goods stations, or power houses might provide
point of emphasis, and here, as elsewhere, a good
street system will count for much. Architectural
magnificence must, in the avenues, give way to the
requirements of heavy traffic, and the buildings
lining them should be of strong and simple character.
Open spaces, quiet and restful in appearance, will
be needed here more than anywhere else, and such
should be placed away from the busiest thorough-
fares. Offices and warehouses should be grouped in
an orderly manner, and when large yards are re-
quired for loading and unloading goods, these might
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face the road with the buildings grouped round the
sides, the breaks thus formed giving variety to the.
lines of the streets.

(d) The Approaches.

The problem of the first impression is one which
the architect is constantly called upon to solve in the
planning of his buildings, recognizing how much it
will count in the beholder's appreciation of his whole
design. How much more important, then,.must be
the approach to the city and the impression given by
it! It may be by water, rail, or road. Whatever
the means, the first view should be as beautiful and
impressive as it is possible to be, and should embrace
the chief buildings and points of attraction which the
city may possess (Figs. 3 and 4).

The Approach by Water.-In our country this
may be from the sea or river. Water in relation to
a town has great possibilities, and in the approach
f rom the sea, the harbor should be brought into direct
relation to the heart of the town, presenting the most
imposing buildings, and the docks and warehouses
treated in a more dignified and orderly fashion than
usually obtains. Many cities may possess a river
approach. Here again, if possible, a vista should
be opened out from the docks to the civic centre, and
the river-side given as attractive an appearance as
possible. If the sides of the river are embanked the
buildings should not be placed too closely to the
river-side, but set some way back to give full value
to the wide sweeps of river-side road, though, at
intervals, some building, a customs house or dock
office, may with great effect rise sheer from the
water's edge.

The Approach by Rail.-The station, a noble
building, the entrance portai to the modern city,
should be placed in proximity to the best quarter,
and from it should radiate avenues to the various
centres, terminating in vistas of some important
buildings (Fig. 3). Where possible, the chief
avenue should lead directly, on the axis of the sta-
tion, to the town's civic centre, framed in by a monu-
mental arch or imposing pylons. In front of the
station there should be a large open space, and the
building itself must be somewhat recessed from the
point of the traffic's greatest density. This open
space should be laid out in a generous fashion, and
planted with grass and foliage (Fig. 6). Some-
thing of the city's character might here be expressed,
by the chief industries of the place forming the sub-
ject for sculptural ornament, and, recessed from the
whirl of the traffic, a statue of some prominent citizen
who may have brought fame to the town might well
be placed. Ample provision for cab ranks and car
shelters must be made so that they detract as little
as possible from the general effect.- The passage of
the railway lines through the city must be devised
to present as pleasant a picture as possible to the
traveller, and, when they must necessarily run through
districts fully built upon, it would be wise to plant
the sides with trees, and in every cas, some reason-

able space should be left between the rails and build-
ings.

The Approach by Road.-All main avenues will
be designed to open out a vista of some important
building which will add interest to the approach by
road (Fig. 4). Main roads connecting the city
with the neighboring towns should be wide and im-
posing, great piers or pylons should be built on the
boundary line, which could serve the purpose of
distance-indicating posts, and on the outside of these
a less formal treatment of trees, hedges, and foot-
paths will all serve to mark more distinctly the tran-
sition from country to town.

The whole city should be designed to present a
beautiful mass and outline as seen from afar, and
some attempt should be made to define its bound-
aries, such definition not necessarily being incom-
patible with the provision for expansion. Wide ring
avenues, belts of park land, or fields might help to
attain this, whilst streets laid out in the outskirts
should be so designed and the buildings so placed as
to give a closed-in appearance to their outer ends-
gable ends, curbstones, and macadam too often rub
shoulders with grass and trees. Beyond the bound-
aries, too, straggling houses must be banned; in-
convenient as they are to schemes of drainage and
lighting, they are still more objectionable as eyesores.

(e) The Main Avenues.

From the architectural standpoint these are of two-
fold value: (1) As determining the development of
the scheme, and (2) for their intrinsic beauty.

1. The main traffic lines will always be the chief
factors in regulating the growth and expansion of
the city, forming as they do the backbone or structure
of the city plan. They must then, within such lati-
tude as practical considerations and the configura-
tion of the site allow, be laid out to give a broad,
simple, and dignified scheme, helping to give a sense
of connectedness and unity to the various parts and
areas (Fig. 4), and to accentuate the physical centre
of the plan. These main avenues will naturally by
their connection with the outlying main roads help to
link up country and town, an object, however, more
effectively obtained by laying out streets so that they
have as vistas some distant mountain, hill, or other
beautiful prospect, linking up Nature and Art-
whilst the formal lines of architecture will give a
delightful setting to the view.

2. The avenues should be broad, not alone for
traffic facilities, but as befitting the great scale on
which an important town should be built, and an
air of stateliness may properly be given to them.
Buildings forming vistas to these great avenues must
be of such size as to provide satisfactory terminations
and not be dwarfed by them. Care must be take,
that the road levels be continuous, either flat or in-
clined, dips and curves being avoided as destroying
the effects of the avenue itself and in many cases
obscuring the terminal vista.

Formal planting of trees and shrubs will make
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these avenues pleasant promenades as well as traffic
routes, and fountains and monuments placed to form
focal points to by-streets will give additional points
of interest, helping to break up too lengthy a vista.
Trees planted in the avenues must have definite pro-
portion in height and width to the street and build-
ings, and when strips of turf are planted in conjunc-
tion with them in the centre or side the plots should
be simple and unostentatious in design. By the use
of trees, shrubs, and grass, by fountains and monu-
ments, and with good proportion between the height
of buildings and width of roadway and well-schemed
vistas, interest in the avenue itself should be main-
tained.

Ring avenues with their constant change of direc-
tion and vista afford a delightful contrast to the
straight street. At their intersection with the main
avenues large open spáces are necessary; here tri-
umphal arches and great pylons may be placed, and
suitable sites contrived for important public buildings.

(f) Allocation of the Various Centres.

The position of the various areas-residential,
commercial, and industrial-settled, and the ap-
proaches and traffic lines laid down, the next step
will be to provide focal points and spots of emphasis
giving the necessary architectural expression to the
plan (Figs. 3 and 4). These points will be supplied
by the various centres which practical as well as
esthetic considerations render desirable, civic centres,

centres of education and recreation, of commerce
and shopping. Such centres should be treated in a
generous manner, indicative of the wealth and im-
portance of the town, being formed as they will by
its chief buildings, whilst in their treatment some-
thing of their function and relative importance in the
life of the inhabitants should be expressed.

Centres may be formed in connection with park
areas, in connection with water or in the heart of the
city, when they may be grouped in some great, broad
street or round some place or group of open squares;

*Whatever the site they should be so treated as to add
as much dignity as possible to the neighboring streets
and "places." The total effect may be increased,
and greater importance given to each individual
centre, by a judicious linking up, one to the other,
with spacious avenues, and in their relative positions
in the whole plan a balance of effect is necessary.

1. The Civic Centre.-The point for this centre,
which must be the chief and predominate over the
whole city, was selected on the first consideration of
the site, since to a certain extent it governed the set-
ting out of the main avenues and the general disposi-
tion of the quarters, and in laying out the civic and
commercial area it was so placed as to be seen f rom
as many points as possible that all might feel it to be
the "hub" of the city and city life. This centre will
include such buildings as the town hall, law courts,
public offices, etc., and round it offices, both public
and private (such as legal) will naturally congregate,
and provision for them in relation to the chief build-

ings must be made from the first, assisting as they
will in the architectural treatment of the whole centre.
The arrangement of the streets and open places in
connection with it should be spacious, and they should
be so placed and proportioned as to express some-
thing of the "pomp and splendor" of the town. This
portion of the city will afford the best positions for
public statuary.

2. Educational Centre.-This centre, including
such buildings as museums, art galleries, libraries,
and colleges, will, especially if it include a university,
form one of the largest. If such be the case, a com-
promise must be effected here; museums and libraries
must be near to the heart of the city, to the people,
whilst a university will require a more secluded spot,
and ample space for playing fields-even then it may
be brought architecturally into touch with the re-
mainder by opening out a vista of it from the square
round which the museums, libraries, technical col-
leges, etc., are grouped. If it be brought actually
into conjunction with the other buildings, the large
open "campus" such as will then be necessitated will
add greatly to the breadth and dignity of the whole
and form a noble setting. The necessary residences
might be linked together and form interesting features
in the scheme. A quiet and dignified effect should
be striven for, and an artistic lay-out, well-designed
buildings, and good sculpture, happily combined,
will have an educational value in themselves.

3. Recreative Centre.-This centre, the centre
especially of sports and pastimes, offers endless op-
portunities. Stadia, playing fields, swimming ponds,
and playgrounds can be arranged to form a mag-
nificent composition of architecture and formal gar-
dening on a large scale. Physical exercise, occupy-
ing as it does so much of our modern life, might be
provided for more on such lines as those of ancient
Rome, the baths of Titus, with their surroundings,
forming a better model than the present-day park
playgrounds, playing fields, and scattered baths.
This centre will probably form part of the park sys-
tem, the most healthy spot being naturally chosen,
and an effort should be made to form such an archi-
tectural whole of buildings, grounds, and surround-
ings, that, whilst the body is being exercised, the
educational influences of an artistic environment may
be felt.

4. Shopping Centre.-Shops will naturally be
formed along the most frequented routes, but the
establishment of a market in one spot will lead to the
congregation of shops around, and this might form
the chief centre. At such spots as this, and wherever
any considerable number of shops will be formed
together, an attempt to obtain orderly and artistic
grouping should be made, and whilst a sense of quiet
and enclosure is desirable the whole must have some
architectural expression and value in the plan. Too
wide a spacing of the streets and "places" will defeat
the object of the centre, but great effects might be
obtained by the frequent use of colonnades and
covered ways, such as those of the Rue de Rivoli,
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and arcades linking street to street and place to place
will in themselves afford excellent opportunities for
architectural treatment.

5. Commercial Centres.-The stress of business
and the bulk of the traflic will demand that here
everything be spacious and reticent in design. Sculp-
ture and ornament should be reserved for less dis-
tracting spots. This centre, for which Wren's city
centre in his scheme for rebuilding London is an
excellent model, will contain such a building as an
exchange, round which other public or semi-public
buildings, banks, and offices will be arranged. These
must all be grouped in an orderly and architectural
manner; a centre square, with the lofty office build-
ings surrounding it, offers great opportunities for a
dignified treatment of an essentially twentieth-century
problem.

6. Minor Centres.-These can be effectively de-
vised for small towns and residential quarters, giving
the architectural emphasis which may be there re-
quired. Small centres, such as of hospitals or the-
atres, massing together buildings devoted to the same
purpose, will all help to give variety to the plan and
break up any too large areas of regular streets and
buildings.

(g) Parks.

The existing system of dotting about "natural
parks" unrelated to one another is bad. The park
system should at all times provide a sight of its
glories; all parks must be so placed that they may
help to adorn the city, and that their benents may
always be felt. The tendency therefore should be
to provide a number of gardens and parks-not
dotted about, but connected together into one big
system by wide boulevards and strips of park-way
linking up the open spaces and providing walks and
drives about the town.

Land should be reserved for park-ways on the
outskirts of the city, thus spreading the value of the
system further afield. Such strips of park-way car-
ried out on radial lines will give delightful effects by
the contrast of building and cool green trees (Fig.
4), and greatly enhance the appearance of the city
by creating interesting "voids" in the city's mass of
buildings, giving a more open and dignified appear-
ance and affording a pleasant setting to any building
or buildings which may be placed in conjunction with
them. Under such conditions they should be so
planned that their value may be felt over as large
an area as possible.

City parks will, perhaps, be placed to separate
the commercial areas from the residential, or the
resident from the industrial. The nearer to the heart
of the city the park is, the more formal must be its
character, though the principle to be observed in the
lay-out of a park will, of course, depend upon its
use. It may be primarily for children, or perhaps a
means of education, containing a vivarium, aquarium,
botanical or zoological gardens. It may, again, be
used as a recreation ground with tennis, football, and

other fields, when it will form part of the recreation
centre; or perhaps it may be used for music or a
parade, as the Bois de la Cambre or Hyde Park are
used, though for such purposes as drives a wide ring
avenue or boulevard would be much more effective.
Parks, in addition to those suggested within the town
and of a different type, may be required in large
manufacturing districts when the country is far away
and inaccessible to the poorer classes. These parks,
large in size, should naturally contain as many beau-
tiful fea:tures as possible, running streams, hills and
dales, and have in addition good views of the sur-
rounding country. No attempt must be made to
make unpromising sites look naturally romantic, and,
when Nature is not especially beautiful, for man to
try to "design" her is false and impossible of attain-
ment.

In designing the parks a sense of spaciousness and
scale should be observed throughout, the general
plan being laid out on simple broad lines, with quiet
masses of foliage and unbroken stretches of grass.
On no account must any attempt be made to bring
little scraps of country into the town, and the best
types to select as models for our parks would be such
examples as Kensington Gardens, Hampton Court
Gardens, or the Tuilleries· When there are no domi-
nating architectural lines a sense of formality and an
easily grasped geometrical lay-out become all the
more necessary.

These parks will afford excellent situations for
monuments and sculpture, to which foliage, perhaps
planted in great hemicycles, will form a delightful
background.

Road frontages to parks are often desirable,
spreading their influence over a large area. The
problem of the transition from the buildings and
streets of the town to the park is an important one.
A park laid out on simple formal lines will usually
easily fall into place, but if some great avenue run
directly up to the park gates, a satisfactory termin-
ation to it must be provided, and it would be wise to
continue the avenue, in no way cut up, for a short
distance into the park, to terminate in some feature
such as a monument, which may also form a focal
point to which the park avenues may converge.
White stone terraces and balustrades, etc., will all
help to "carry through" the architecture of the city
into the park.

Vistas -of groves, woods and parks should be
planned for the open places and groups of public
buildings, whereby both will gain by the contrast of
Nature and Art and more dignified view-points will
be obtained for the buildings.

(h) Streets in General.

The various areas and centres of the town's activ-
ity located, the large avenues and boulevards laid
down, and the position of parks and approaches
determined, the development of the city plan will be
completed by the lines of the various streets. The
disposition of 'these will have an important ultimate
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effect on the plan and can do much ta accentuate the
ruling idea which bas so far governed the design.
The setting out should Le simple and direct, and
every uine should have a purpose in, and definite
relation ta, -the whole scheme.

Streets, where possible. should converge on ta
points of interest and show ta Lest advantage the
prominent buildings, an effect wbich streets radiating
from some centre will give, providing a splendid
serles -of vistas. Again, some streets in distant parts
may Le laid out in relation ta the chief city centre
itself, so giving greater unity ta the plan. A "grid-
iron" treatment of the whole city must Le avoîded,
but efforts must Le made in laying down the lines of
the streets ta form good building plots and ta avaid
sites difficuit ta deal with.

The gradient of the street will materially affect its
appearance-a long street will appear less monoton-
ous if on an incline than if perfectly level. Changes
in section, longitudinally, of the roads must Le care-
fully considered, they may cut off the view of the
terminal vista and have a dîsagreeable effect; the
levels of the roads also must Le taken into account in
the design of the buildings lining it ta obtain a pleas-
ant treatment of the sky-lînes. The streets should
always Le of a width and character suitable ta the
district 'they serve. In the main traffic lines the
amount of traffic will determine their size, Lut some
definite proportion should Le given to the minor
streets, bath as regards length ta width, or width ta
the heîight of buildings. The former cannat Le easily
regulated, and for the latter no hard-and-fast rules
can Le laid down, Lut, generally speaking, it will Le
found 'that they should either Le definîtely wide-
the width being not mucb less than twice the height
af building-or, when necessary, definitely narrow,
high buildings being less suited ta broad streets than
ta those of restricted width. When no vista is pro-
vided it becomes ail the mare -important that the
street Le well proportîoned and of interest in i'tself.

Long straight streets rnay Lecome manotonous,
however impasing -the vista; in such cases their toa
extended appearance may Le broken by fountains or
monuments, not so large as ta spail the value of the
terminal vista, and placed ta accentuate the inter-
section of another street, which intersection may
also Le widenecl out ta increase the value of the
break. The widening out of the mninor streets at
their junction with the main avenues will, by displac-
ing a certain part of the Perspective, create interesting
breaks, an effect whi.ch may Le also obtained by sets-
back in the 'building lines, giv.ing sites for mare im-
portant buildings, and an opportunity for the intro-
duction of foliage.

Whilst straight streets offer the most dignified
approaches ta architectural monuments, oppo rtuni-
ties should Le taken ta plan great formaI curves, and
crescents and quadrants may Le with Avantage used.
Such arcs of circles will give right-angled junction,
witb streets planned on a radial system, an effect
wh-'zth may Le also obtained Ly Lending tbe two

ends of the street to an obtuse angle with the centre.
This type of street 'and 'the curves will, well treated,
afford excellent "closed street pictures," eflects which
will be aIl the more valuable as a contrast to the
wide, open avenues. When two points have to Le
joined together, if the uine connecting themn forms
awkward angles with the places around these points.
the ends may be curved with good eff ect, and thus
afford regular junictions.

The junctions of streets require careful manage-
ment; merely canting the angles of the buildings does
flot give a sufficien'tly dignified treatment. It would
Le bLetter that they should be widened out, to farm
circuses or other shapes, and thus give Letter sites
for buildings and opportunities for their successful
treatment. Streets intersecting at variaus angles
should be avoided, since they forma sites difficult to
trea:t satisfactorily, and careful proportioning Le-
tween the width of streets and the buildings Letween
them is always necessary. An attempt should Le
made to provide a satisfactory vista ta each incoming
street.

Care must Le taken to avoid spoiling any feeling
of breadth and continuity by bringing too many
cross streets into another street, and when Lrought
in they should be reasonably spaced apart ta leave
goocl building blocks between.

Footpaths should Le broad and carefully propor-
tioned ta the width of road. They need not Le
paved for their fuît width; when trees are planted
strips of grass or of gravel may Le laid down, and
in the former the tram-lines could Le made ta run.

In the heart of the city important centres with
.their public buildings may Le linked 'together by wide
streets giving a continuous impression of spaciousness
and increasing greatly the value of each individual
centre. Such streets might Le primarily "show"
streets, and be of great width, with gardens and
statuarv in 'their centre and amply planted with trees.

In the residential areas difficulties will arise in
laving down the lines of streets, for these districts
will usually Le on hilly ground giving new problems
in street plotting. Here lines that may appear ta Le
formal on paper will not necessarily Le so in reality.
Long lines of buildings should not. attempt to "climb
the bill;" but should Le made ta run on one level.
and the effect of the sky-line consîdered. Broad
terracing would here.. Le an effective solution.

In the width of streets in residential parts a greater
latitude will Le allowable. Streets which are flot
thoroughfares, but serve only groups of bouses, need
not Le w-ider than will allow two vehicles ta pass,
though the distance apart of the bouses will be much
greater. Gardens 'ta bouses whicb face important
roads must Le treated by the tawn-planner in a con-
linuous and Lroad and simple manner, making the
strips of garden formn oart of the roadway in effect.
the only suL-divisian being a stone curb, low wall
or heclge.

(i) Open Spaces..
Open spaces are desiderata in every plan, and
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may vary in size from the vast round point or square
in the heart of the town to the small enclosed place
recessed from the busy street. There are two ideals
in the designing of open spaces, each having its pro-
per place. The object of one is to cast its radiance
on the adjacent streets, while that of the other is to
form a sense of enclosure, becoming in its nature
something of an open-air room. A combination of
both these ideals may at times be made, and it should
be remembered that open spaces, linked together by
broad avenues and well planted with trees, will form
valuable and effective park systems. Open spaces
which are complete in themselves and not connected
up with strips of park-way can, both "open" and
"enclosed," be of various shapes. Squares, oblongs,
ovals, circles and ellipses, hexagons and octagons,
may all be effectively used, many of these shapes
giving excellent effects of light and shade on the
buildings which surround them.

Good proportion and complete harmony between
the open spaces and the buildings around them are
essential. One of the objects of the open space being
to show to advantage the buildings in relation to
which it is planned, great care must be taken that it
be not so large as to dwarf them, nor so small as to
prevent them being properly seen. Though no
definite rules can be laid down, it will be generally
found that a long building will require a space
longer than deep, whilst the narrow lofty building
will require the reverse. Care should also be taken
in the method of running streets into the "place" to
preserve the regular lines of the buildings surrounding
it, and important buildings should be so placed as to
form interesting vistas to such streets. Uniformity in
the skyline is desirable, and in places of circular or
elliptical form, attempts should be made to preserve
the great sweeps of cornice and roof.

Large open spaces will be much used as traffic
centres, and as such should not be placed in direct
relation to any public buildings. They must be big
enough to receive effectively the great avenues, and
to preserve regularly the line of buildings round. The
large round point will, when used as a "place" with
traffic circulating round, and not crossing the open
space, afford an excellent opportunity for some large
central monument, which, with avenues entering
obliquely, must be of such a form as to present a
regular face to all points.

When open spaces have buildings occupying the
sides only, some architectural frame to the angles,
formed by trees or by columns, will be necessary to
prevent any feeling of weakness at such points.
Sometimes it may be necessary ·to group several open
spaces round a building when owing to its location
plenty of open ground is required, which must not,
however, dwarf the building; then by some subdi-
vision a proper setting to it on all sides may be ob-
tained.

The value of the enclosed space should not be
overlooked. The sense of enclosure may be obtained
by a judicious arrangement of the incoming streets,

by effectively closing the vistas of all openings out of
it, by linking up the buildings with colonnades, trees,
or arches, or the lines of the buildings themselves may
be strong enough to carry the eye across an interven-
ing street. Some methods of enclosing the space
may be architecturally of great value, as, for in-
stance, the use of hemicycles as at Nancy, and the
Roman Fora with their magnificent colonnades are
excellent examples of the happy treatment of similar
problems.

When the centre of the place is laid out as a
garden, well-designed piers and railings, preferably
of stone, should be used. Thin cast or wrought iron
fencing is ineffective in scale.

(k) Bridges.

In the well-laid-out town railway bridges within
the city will be avoided, and the only bridges required
will be those crossing some river or deep ravine, or,
with streets at different levels, viaducts offering inter-
esting problems in design. It should be borne in mind
that the -bridge must be satisfactory not only as seen
from the top, when its proportion and vistas will be
of great account, but as seen from beneath, when the
proportion of its arches, its general design and con-
nection with the embankment are the chief consider-
ations. Naturally many lines of traffic will converge
on to the approaches; these, then, may be made of
great size, and possibly would be best in the form of
large circuses, giving greater dignity to the bridge.
The scale of the structure and its approaches must
be very carefully considered in relation to the sur-
rounding buildings-in all cases they will necessarily
be so diverse that it will be advisable completely to
disconnect them.

The ramps to bridges should make agreeable
composition of line both with the bridge and em-
bankment. The architectural forms which may be
used to decorate the open place in front of the bridge
should also have some definite connection with the
embankment, welding by firm lines the river-side and
open space together. Flights of steps, triumphal
arches, colonnades, and trees may be used for the
purpose, connecting the embankment with the bridge
and giving greater importance to the approach.

Monumental bridges may be adorned with colon-
nades, whilst the piers will afford excellent oppor-
tunities for the introduction of sculptural decoration,
and their approaches may be enhanced by triumphal
arches, pylons, and great curved colonnades.

Long bridges with strongly marked architectural
lines and broad formal surroundings should have no
camber if it can be avoided.

When iron bridges are necessary the iron should
be used in the simple straightforward manner expres-
sive of construction in that material, and to bring the
bridge into harmony with its surroundings stone abut-
ments, pylons, and balustrades to the approach should
be used, as so well exemplified in the Pont Alexandre
III. at Paris.
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(1) Grouping of Buildings.

The grouping of buildings is of the utmost im-
portance in giving greater emphasis to the chief points
in the plan, and, more effectively than can be done
by a single building, however large, in making an
impression upon the spectator (as it should be the
designer's constant effort to do) of the bigness of
scale of the city and the greatness of the civic life
which the buildings express.

Public buildings must always be placed where
they will be seen to best advantage and confer the
greatest dignity upon the whole design. They may
be grouped in a wide street, when their projections
and general treatment should be modified to suit the
points of view obtainable. They may be placed at
the end of a long avenue, when care must be taken
to proportion effectively to the latter the forecourts
and open space in front, and the design itself must
be composed to tell at a~distance (Fig. 5). They
may be built on an eminence, when a crypto porticus,
great embankment walls, terraces, carriage-ways,
flights of steps and buildings placed at a lower level
to throw back the central mass, will ail be conducive
to a great monumental effect. They may be placed
in conjunction with an open space or spaces, and
then must be so grouped as to be well seen from
the various avenues which may be connected with
them; or again, they may rise from the water's edge,
when the treatment of water and architecture offers
endless opportunities (Fig. 8). A continuity of
effect may be obtained by linking up the several
groups of public buildings by wide avenues or strips
of park-way.

The scale of the buildings must always be adjust-
ed to the distance from which they will be usually
seen, and should be suited to the size of the town
which they adorn.

Buildings placed in architectural relation to one
another may be all in line, some may be recessed or
advanced from the general front or placed at right
angles, or they may be grouped round a forecourt,
or ail these methods may be combined. When it is
desired to preserve a vista of a building some distance
away the grouping may take the form so effectively
devised by Wren at Greenwich, a treatment which
might also be adopted when an opportunity occurred
in the streets of the town. When one building is
placed behind another, it should be simple and
severe in its lines as a foil to the more richly treated
building in front.

In grouping, some principal units should be re-
peated through ail the designs, thus obtaining unity
of effect; and small subsidiary buildings must be so
treated and placed that they may not be hindrances
to the preservation of the general scale, a matter of
some importance. A concentration of interest is
desirable, and this, when produced by larger masses
and deep shadows, will materially increase the value
of the vista (Fig. 7).

The buildings may be linked together by arcades,
colonnades (not timidly used, but used as Bramante

would have done at the Vatican!), trees, terrace
walls, and steps, whilst police boxes, monuments,
statuary, and flights of steps well placed will help
to link up the buildings with their surroundings and
to create a greater total impression. Ail lines of
grass, steps, terrace walls, and trees or shrubs should
be so laid down as to give good composition of line
with the buildings and their details.

An endeavor should be made to raise the build-
ings, when on the flat, above the general level. When
the approaching street rises it should be made of
great width, and the centre part may be sunk to
form a series of flat terraces, connected by steps, the
broad lines of which will greatly help in the attain-
ment of a monumental effect.

(m) Buildings in General.

Modern conditions of city life and methods of
transit condemn the irregular streets and junctions;
on ail hands formality is required, and this formality
must be carried through to the buildings, long level
lines of cornice and string best suiting the straight
street and formal curve.

The planner of the town, unhappily, will not
supervise its execution. He must not calculate,
therefore, in his disposition of the several parts, that
one building by a greater projection or a greater
height, or by the addition of a tower, porch, or gable
required to form a pleasing termination to some vista,
will be erected when the time comes for his plan to
be completely carried out. Such is impossible. Ail
points of emphasis therefore desired in the buildings
must be located at the centre or angle of a façade,
or any other point which would naturally receive
attention at the hands of its future designer.

Some system of massing buildings together should
be adopted, avoiding a multitude of little straggling
units, especially in the residential quarters, where it
would be better to group several houses together and
throw the little bits of garden into one large open
space. Similarly six or seven storied flats and hotels
could be grouped together round some open space,
well laid out, the sum of ail the unbuilt-on areas be-
longing to each.

Scale should be maintained in the buildings of
each quarter, and their heights might be regulated in
different well-marked zones. An attempt also should
be made to obtain a certain uniformity of color and
bulk in buildings on a given area. Absolute sym-
metry is not so essential as a balance of skyline, and
it should be remembered how roof-lines affect the
appearance of the city as seen from without. Long,
level lines will generally be found to suit a hilly site,
whilst vertical lines will be more effective on the
plain.

The character of buildings should be expressed in
their elevations, certain areas expressing their purpose
in the design of the edifices-a solidity and plainness
will characterize those of the industrial quarter;
quiet, restful lines and a homely effect those of the
residential; whilst a greater richness and wealth of
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ornament, together with an appearance of greater
dignity, will be the note for the buildings of the civic
centre.

Buildings should be designed to suit the positions
from which they are likely to be most seen-breaks
and projections being avoided when it is impossible
for the spectator to get far enough back to appreci-
ate them properly, and the effect of the sun on the
buildings according to their position should be care-
fully considered.

In the long city thoroughfare a judicious break
might be formed by a set-back in the building line
which may extend to the ground and be filled with
trees, or to the first floor only, leaving a roof garden,
a pleasant spot of color in the street. Similarly in
the residential area long rows of buildings exactly
alike should be avoided, and houses occasionally set
back or brought forward from the general building
line or gathered together into groups of definite form
will give a welcome variety.

An effort should be made (in spite of our lack of
tradition) to give some architectural character to the
city, a character such as the dome gives to Byzan-
tium, column and pediment to a Greek city, or the
spire and gable to a mediæval town. Even under
present conditions the establishment of a Minister of
Fine Art might do much to preserve a more uniform
and higher standard of design in the buildings of
our towns.

II. The Town's Ornameniation.

(a) Trees, Shrubs, and Gardens.

Of all methods of adorning our towns the use
of greenery is naturally one of the most attractive,
and every town plan must provide amply for trees,
shrubs and gardens. These must not be thought-
lessly dotted about, but subordinated to the archi-
tecture and used to assist in the general city design.
No attempt must be made to make the work of man
imitate that of nature, and trees and gardens used
in our cities must partake of some of the city's order
and formality. The introduction of trees, shrubs,
and grass may be considered under the following
heads: (1) Trees in Avenues and Open Places;
(2) Shrubs, Flowers, and Gardens; (3) Plots of
Grass; (4) Treillage.

1. Trees in Avenues and Open Places.-Trees,
as spots of color contrasting with the buildings of
the city, add much to its beauty. They must not be
scattered about, but will be used to best advantage
when planted in some open space or forecourt or in
the long lines of the street. A building of strong
classic lines may gain in appearance by the contrast
of a free and informal treatment of greenery in front,
and so with squares which are surrounded by build-
ings simple in outline, as may be seen in many Lon-
don examples; but care must then be exercised in
the disposition of the larger trees that they do not by
their bulk dwarf the buildings and prevent the square
being seen as one complete and architectural scheme.

In avenues less than seventy feet wide trees should
not be planted in the centre of the roadway, but only
at the sides and openly spaced. In wider avenues
the trees may be planted in the centre in one or two
lines, and may be paired or used in rows of four,
giving delightful shaded walks beneath. They must
always be proportioned in their height and bulk to
the buildings on either side. Variety can be ob-
tained by using different kinds in the various squares,
but care must then be taken to avoid anything in the
nature of specimen planting. Trees may often be
planted to frame-in some distant view; and long
avenues of trees with some interesting teminal vista,
such as -in the Luxembourg Gardens, should find a
place in every city plan (Fig. 2). Trees may be
effectively used to link 'building to building and
complete some great architectural scheme.

2. Shrubs, Flowers, and Gardens in Open Places.
-Shrubs, since smaller in size, may be planted in
greater freedom. In open spaces they may be used
with advantage' to accentuate the angles of the
gardens there laid out, or, again, clipped, used as
a border and in connection with statuary to which
they form an excellent background. Shrubs in
boxes should be freely used in conjunction with
buildings and monuments, and flanking the steps of
the former they will give an added dignity. If they
are to be disposed regularly as a border to open
spaces, and to accentuate angles or cross-paths, ex-
cellent models will be found in the Tuileries and
Luxembourg Gardens. When put on parts which
are paved and too small to permit of earth beds,
they are of great value in "carrying through the
green." Large shrubs in boxes, lining an avenue to
a building, will, by the contrast of their mass and
shape, give something of the effect of an avenue of
obelisks before an Egyptian temple.

Parterres may be laid out in the open spaces,
where masses of one kind of flower only should gen-
erally be used and not divided patches of different
colors; for the shape of their beds, simple and inter-
esting geometrical figures will always be best. In
their general lines they must contribute to the total
effect of the surroundings, and a fussy and restless
appearance be avoided.

3. Plots of Grass.-Plots of grass will naturally
be chiefly placed in the open squares and forecourts
of public buildings, long wide stretches of grass un-
broken by shrubs or flowers giving a splendid sense
of breadth and repose. Intersecting paths should
form good shapes to the plots, and an edging of
flowers or shrubs will help more clearly to demarcate
their shapes. Proportion between the paths and
grass must carefully be observed, the bulk of grass
(unless merely surrounding a statue) must predomi-
nate: the Schloss Garten, Vienna, is an example of
the ill effects resulting from a neglect of this rule.
Grass will be most effective in avenues when it is
flanked on each side by shrubs or trees, and will fielp
to itake away from the hard dusty look of too broad
an expanse of paving and roadway.
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4. Treillage.-As a general rule the light ap-
pearance of treillage will exclude it from any position
near to the large public buildings, and it will be
best reserved for parks and open spaces, where it
may be used with great advantage in connection
with such utilitarian structures as conveniences,
shelters, etc. As a background to a garden, in its
general lines treillage should take some architectural
form, and with it many interesting little alcoves and
recesses may be formed.

(b) Water.

In addition to the river, lake, or stream, which
the site may possess, the possibilities of sheets of
artificial water or of playing-fountains should not
be overlooked. These may be introduced into all
parts of the city, the calm and repose suggested by
water being intensified when contrasted with the
roar of traffic.

Small streams or rivers passing through the city
site, and of themselves too small to be in scale with
their surroundings, might well be converted into
water canals broad and formal in treatment, their
banks affording excellent opportunities for the laying
out of strips of pleasure gardens. When such
streams or brooks are tributaries of rivers and their
banks likely to be used for manufacturing purposes,
Wren's scheme for the Fleet Ditch should be borne
in mind.

Water as used to decorate cities may be consid-
ered under four heads: (1) Large Sheets and
Canals, (2) Ponds of Medium Size, (3) Small
Ponds, and (4) Fountains.

1. Large Sheets and Canals.-Big sheets of
water are well adapted to the plain, and when large
canals or lakes are planned they should definitely
become the dominating element in the scheme, any
grass plots in size and number being subordinate.
With the great formal shapes such as these sheets of
water would take, it would be best to avoid a too
formal cutting of the surrounding trees; the Château
de Chantilly and Versailles with their broad masses
of foliage are good examples of the most effective
treatment. Vast expanses of water such as these,
with their feeling of great breadth, are eminently
suitable for the forecourts to palaces or large public
buildings. As sculpture in the water would be out
of scale and detract from their broad effect, small
jets of water only should break the line; and any
sculpture should be placed at the ends, where, with
architectural details, it may become an integral part
of the scheme. The edges of the lakes should be
kept low and parapets be avoided; a wide stone curb
and an edging of grass will appear more effective
and less disturbing to the general sense of breadth.

2. Ponds of Medium Size.-As with plots of
flowers or grass, the first essential is that ponds shall
be of interesting shapes, and so disposed as to har-
monize with their surroundings. In a scheme in
which both grass plots and water ponds are used,
the water ponds will naturally be placed where any

special point of emphasis is required, as in the
gardens of the Tuileries or the Luxembourg (Fig.
2). Variety can be obtained by sinking the ponds
below the general level. Much scope will then be
afforded in the treatment of the sides with architec-
tural details and formal planting, and, here as else-
where, terminal figures might be placed in such
positions as to give interesting reflections from prom-
inent view-points. Delightful effects may be ob-
tained by planning long narrow strips of water, the
sides closed in by tall trees and the ends terminating
in a building or piece of sculpture.

When sheets of water are planned in relation to
buildings they should be so placed, both as regards
levels and position, as to obtain from suitable points
some interesting reflection. The great possibilities of
water in conjunction with architecture should not be
overlooked: water emerging from the deep shadowy
recesses of the sub-structure of a building or terrace,
or the walls rising sheer out of some lake or stream,
such as Du Cerceau pictured in his ideal Châteaux,
give effects worth striving to obtain.

3. Small Ponds.-Small ponds of water are of
value in giving emphasis to certain points in a park
or open place, or at the intersection of avenues having
in their centres strips of grass. Such water ponds,
when occupying important positions, may often be
most effectively combined with architectural features,
such as bridges, balustrades, and fountains, as in the
Villa Lanti, Bagnaia. The small ponds will also
afford excellent opportunities for the exercise of the
sculptor's art and for the combination of architectural
details with water. Interesting geometrical shapes
will be the most effective, and proportion between
the surface of grass and of water must always be
carefully considered; one or the other must pre-
dominate.

4. Fountains.-Fountains should not be indis-
criminately placed about the town, but rather re-
served to accentuate spots of interest, and should be
placed either in connection with some building to
which their suggestion of life and movement will
form a striking contrast, or in some relation to a
formal lay-out in the avenue, open space, or park.
A small and interestingly shaped basin fed from a
fountain in some dark recess round which rise the
approaching steps to the entrance of a building, as
may be seen in such examples as the Villa Sacchetti
(Fig. 1) or the Capitol, Rome, would greatly in-
crease the importance of the entrance when the prin-
cipal floor is much above the level of the ground.

In the bringing of the water service to a town,
particularly if it be closely surrounded by hills, a
water château could be most effective, even if on
such a small scale as may be seen at Bourges.

(c) Utilitarian Accessories.

Such features as car shelters and cab ranks have,
in this country at least, proved themselves objection-
able, not only on account of their bad resigns, but
chiefly because of their lack of proper positions.
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Structures of this nature should neyer be placed at
the sides of streets; from the very first in a well-
ordered design they should have a proper place
assigned to themn where they will not detract f rom,
but rather add to, the effect of the avenue and open
place. Given a proper position, they might be built
of a more permanent material; wooden erections can
hardly be in keeping with the dignity of the sur-
roundings.

Lamp standards might more frequentty be of stone
when in conjuniction with buildings. If of metal,
both wrought and cast-iron, properly treacted, will
give satisfactory resuits; better designs might also be
attempted for the standards of the electric-car sys-
tems-designs more expressive of the material of
which they are made. Lamp standards should be
placed to serve -somne definite purpose in the street
or square or on the buildings they illuminate, when,
by day and night, they might enhance the effect of
the architecture or the lines of the open place; the
brilliant effect obtained by a judicious arrangement
of lights, following the lines of the plan, may be seen
in the Place de la Concorde.

Street name-plates should be uniformn in size, of
good lettering, and placed at uniform levels. They
would be better on lamp standards than on build-
ings, the varied features of which will naturally pre-
vent uniformity of height always being obtained.
These and many other utilitarian objects necessary
to the city, if provided for in the first place, even
when not objects of beauty, wiIl at least flot assert
themselves to the detriment of the general effect.

(d) Civic Ornaments.

Civic ornament Must Le in scale and harmony
with its surroundings. Having a definite part in the
conception of the whole scheme, it should be used,
like ornament on a building, to concentrate upon
points of interest, and as in architecture the structural
parts are Ieft severely plain, so also civic ornament
would Le better reserved for less distracting spots
than the Lusier thoroughfares and traffic places.

Civic ornament may be divideci into four classes:
(1) Triumphal Arches; (2) Monuments; (3)
Statuary; (4) Architectural Details.

1. Triumphal Arches.-These should be spar-
ingly used and only in connection with some great
wide avenue or bridge; in the first case, either to
mark in an imposing manner the Leginning of somne
such avenue, or used at its termination in somne open
space. Arches may Le used in connection with
bridges either in the centre or at the ends. They
May, especially when used with a small bridge, be
of great size, complctely dominating-the whole and
forming a magnificent entrance to a citv. or, with
larger bridges, they may be smaller in relation and
linked by colonnades and other details to the bridge
aind open space in front. Triumphal arches should
Le uinattached to any building which, of its nature,
must Le different in scale. and skill is required when
ùsing them in juxtaposition to prevent the scale of

the latter being destroyed. The arches themselves
must Le so designed and of such dimensions as to
prevent their looking insignificant in comparison with
neighboring buildings or forming an ineffective
terminal to a vista. They must be placed with dis-
cretion; the Marble Arch can hardly Le regarded
as an example happy in its position, serving as it does
no definite purpose; and they should neyer Le placed
to form, seen obliquely, a terminal vista to any im-
portant avenue or street.

2. Monuments.-Every city will have in the
course of time some citizen or incident the people
may wish to honor or per-petuate the memory of by
somne large monument. Such may be largely archi-
tectural with sculpture of secondary' importance,
such as Wren's monument to the Fire or the monu-
ments to the cities of France in the Place de la Con-
corde; -then, as with aIl other civic details, situation
is of primary importance. They may Le set in the
centre of somne large open place, such as Napoleon's
column in the Place Vendôme; and when in direct
relation to a building or group of buildings they must
accord in bulk, shape. and detail with their architec-
tural surroundings. They May Le placed to formn
terminal vistas to the avenues or within the parks,
in bath of which cases the immediate surroundings
should Le formal and architectural in treatment, a
link between the monument and the trees and gardens
around. The importance of the monument may Le
iî"creased by the addition of colonnades, large flights
of steps, water basins or statuary, when it may Le-
come the raison d'être of a surrounding open sqiuare.

3. Statuarv.-Tbe use of sculptural detail should
riot be to mark the absence of a,,v architectural idea.
but rather -to accentu-ite one. and if sculpture Le used
w4h buildings. as it should, tI'en to have its full
vilue in any scheme it must Le thought out frorn the
very first in relation to the architecture it is to adorn.
Statuarv mav be used rnost effectivelv in coniunc-
t;on with buildings in such positions as flanking, flights
of cteps, when 'its light and more fanciful touches
will contrast well with the more formaI building.
Det;tched groups of sculoture completing the ecbeme
of the buildirg itself will have the value of linking
the arcbhtecture with the open spaces and streets in
front. The details of isolated groups of sculpture
sbould always be desip'ýned tn hlend with the archi-
tecirn] character of the neighl'orhood, and when
rlace.d in conjunction with some building. the detai]s
;boulet Le considered wth tiiose of the building itself.
"Realistic" statuary would Le Lest reserved for
parks and gardens awav from the buildings. while
mionuments witb much rmovement and groupiig of
figures rnav 'Le "steadied" by an architectural car-
ni'v. The 'beautv of statuary in combina tion with
foliage must not Le forgotten, but fizures shoulA Dot
alternate with vases-such a nlap only results in the
scile of vrhbeîng destro-rer. The subje<'t of the
.sculptural decoration of biuildiigs mi-zht well Le the
history ;%nd inditçtrips of the town, and so help to
portray its individuality.
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4. Architectural Details.-These include such
objects as seats, steps, vases, and other civic furnish-
ings, ail of which must -take their place as units in the
whole scheme, niot asserting themselves, but helping
to attain the general effect. Decorative paintings,
iron, bronze, marbie. and many other materials and
crafts might be used -to adorn the city and give color
to a usually too sombre appearance. Finally, every
littie detail requires careful consideration, for interest
in the town's design must be maintained to the least
aècessory. A baluster ugly in contour may mar the
effect of a whole terrace. As Sir William Chambers
said, speaking of mouldings, the whole can be spoit
by bad details, just as a fine musical composition
may be murdereci by a group of village fitdilers.

In the realization of a fine conception, by a stead-
fast adherence to a great ideal and a rejection of ail
that is unessential the city shouid have, as Wren saiti
of buildings, at least "the attriLute of eternal."

THE OLYMPIC STADIUM, erected for the
athletic meet in 1916 in Berlin, Germany, was decli-
cated June 8th. The sta'dium is buiît of stone andi
concrete in the form of a huge oval within the new%
Grunewald race course on the western outskirts of
Berlin. It contains 30,000 seats, each one of whîch,
the management boasts, commandis an unobstructeci
view. The stadium contains ample space for foot-
b-ail, track, cycling, andi aquatic events, andi repre-
sents an expenditure of $500,000. The funds were
provided by the jockey Club, which owns the Grune-
wald race course, and the Government. The Ger-
man Olympie, Committee believes that the athietes
of the world who will meet there in 1916 will find
the Berlin stadium the finest yet constructed.

THE SWIMMING POOL room and plunge
in the Montreal Young Men's Christian Association
building, illustrateti in this issue, is one of the most
attractive features of the building. The trea-tment
consists of a hard vitrifiedtile which forms the bot-
tom, sides and overflow gutter, also walk, walls anti
facra of gallery around swimrning pool room. The
work represents the highest standing in swimming
pool construction, every detail being most studi-ously
worked out, and for cleanliness anti sanitation the
materials useti are the best the m'arket produces for
such a purpose. The introduction of color in the
underwater guide lines, the distance marks on the
side walls of pools, the depth m'arks, the tiecorative
treatmnent of the pool room, are ail of colored tile.
The ceramic treatment prepared was, also inst-alleti
throughout the floors of 'the entrance lobby, etc., and
in *a simplifieti manner on the walls and floors of
toilets. The work was contracteti for anid installed
by the Wmn. H. Jackson Company of Canada, Ltd.,
who has furnished tile for many of the most prommn-
cnt hotels andi Y.M.C.A. buildings t-hroughout the
Dominion.

A NEW COLOR-CHAR T has just been issued
by Samuel Cabot, Inc., of Boston, which will be of
coniierable help in selecting a color scheme for the
house of any Style or shape. The chart reproduces
the coloring effects of Cabo't's creosote shingle stains
by a lithographic process. It shows the artistic quali-
ties of the stains anti how the various colors blenti
when useti together. Sixty-four différent combina-
tions can be made by means of this ingenious methoti
of showing the harmonîzing effects of the Caýbot's
stains.

WHA T 15 DECLARED by prominent au-
thorities on hîgher mathematics to be the greatest
invention of its kind is being demonstrateti by its
inventor, Sydney A. Cross, -a 1 6-year-olti student of
Philadeiphia. The device is an angle sector, which
mathenâticians who have ex-arineti the instrument
say is capableof divitiing an agie not a right angle
and which they say has proved erroneous the pre-
1'ailing theory since Eucliti's time -that there was no
practical rnëthod of trisecting such angles. Cross' de-
vice is matie of cardbo-arti shapeti like an eight-
pointeti star anti divitieti- into- four large compart-
ments along two -axes, each of which is dîvitieti into
eéght subdivisions anti the points joineti together s0
that a complete series of rectangles are formeti anti
which may be moved about by means of flexible
hinges. To 'divitie an angle the tievice is placeti
over the angle anti its hinges worked so that it forms
thé requireti section. It will make three groups of
twin triangles wh-ich are equal anti every group of
two angles is one-thirti of the entire angle. Since
180 B.C. the only known methoti of trisecting an
angle 'has been by higher curves. But this makes
practical the trisection of an angle. .It wiII be of
inestimable value to architects andi mechanical
draftsmen -anti In the mechanîcal arts, where it is
often necessary to make such divisions for the con-
struction of polygon figures.

MANUFACTURING HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Mathematîcal. Surveying anti Scientifir.
Instruments, Drawing Materials,

Draughting anti Blue Printing
Equipment.

Blue Prints matie from Tracings

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
1 16 Adelaide St. West, oronto.

Manufactories:*

Eurpen: American: Canadiar:*
Nurmbeg. Chicago. Toronto.

European:
Nuremberg.
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On the World's Largest
Concrete Grain Elevator
As c c frt juciitl pifiltc(l 01t 1t tf tih larg cm iiercial

1)uildings of the (lay are covcrcd wviih a Barrctt Spccification type of roof.

For ex'unple. here is the great i1ex grinii ele\vator at Montreal. I t

is ,lj(d to 1)e the largcst in th Iord. with a capacitY of 2,600 COO

htî)lslel,. Ilt carrics a flarrett SIpccifi-:a 10)11 Rcn f 55.000 square feet iii

a rea.

The engineers chose this type if roof bevuHse it is the lowest-l>ri(d ami1

rfost reliable rooling k flfwn.

Barrett S)e(-iii(-ittiof I toofs reiiuire no rePa irs or1 alttenftion of am, kinmd,
theY invaria)IY list tvefty yar or more, and are fire-retar)u nt.

Architects. etigiflCCrs and ownels ()f permanent buildings (if ajIl kinds.
should haN ,e a coly (if the Barrett Specfetiotn onf file,

A re(luest \%,Ill bring it hY retr mil.

Skecia/ Z Vote

Weu aduI se incorporat-
ing ln plans the fuil
word lng of The Mi rrett
Specilîcatîun, in order
to a \'l( a ny misinder-
standing.

*4f a n y a l)brex'iated
form 1.s desired. how-
(wer. the followinig is
su-ggested.
1100<)l'ING-Shall be
a flarrett Sp)ecification
1,0017f laid as directed
ir prlnted Specifilea-
lion, re\vlsed August
15th, 1911, using the

ma1terIaLIs specified and
'l)'(tto thei sec

tion requirement.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limnited
Montres', Toronito, W'inripeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S., Sydney, N.S.
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AU Yale Produde-boar the name '-Yais"ll

Yale Locksanmd Hardware at West Point, U. S. A.

We offer architeds the
benefit of our co-operation
in producing special pat-
terns in Builders' Hard-
ware for any type of
building.

The experience and
facilities which make this
branch of our service so
efficient, however, 'have
also produced a range of
distinctive patterns so wide
and varied (more than 200
in number) that no scheme
o1ï hardware decoration is
beyond its. scope.

We invite correspondence with
architeds and builders regarding
Yale Hardware in any sehool
of ornament.

Canadian Yale & Towne Ltd.
Makers of Yale Produ&s in Canada:

Locks, Padlocks, Builders' Hardware, Door Checks
and Chain Hoists

General Offices and Works: St. Catharines, Ont.

Durable, Washable and Sanitary.

For use in homes, hospitals and

public buildings, where beauty,

economy, and absolu te sanitation

are of prime importance.

Can be used on walls of smooth,
rough or sand-finished plaster,

brick, cohci-ete, cement or wood-

work.

Detailed specifications and color-

chart furnished on-,request.

Toronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver

Entabliehod in Enaland in 1834 T-95
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Commonsense
Heating

SControl
ffl7- A Practical
Device for, Regulatimg

the Heating of Re-sidences

A rch itevts and liousel oit]er: s ho have
exi)erient'ed the lseomfoit4 of the usuai
fa (tory- ike Instalilatins for hi>useaeti ng
wvi i eh iiverh ea t tue riionis. e vet wheîi tiie
InMii ators are th ut toff andt wh ere tie hea t
oif tir e latter ta nni i be regu lateti to the
rehluirenîien ts of tii i lOititi shl d hi tit ou t
abiiuît tiiis il ew ValVe.

it ;îerinits vou to regulate tire heiît to
anyî ilesireil iegiev. tl simple turn of tht.
lindîtle, ais wiiti turîiing 011 gas or* water
gives you a il the iet îieeessary, a. toon
to the average iîouseiîolder, es4pecIaliy the
woinen, who ehieiiy suffei front tooriy
reguitei ieating.

Have us show voir iow It workii We
gultraitvi ou r vI ives tii work Sa tisfai'tor-
iiy.

The Nobis Engineering Co.
329 West King St., Toronto.

Heati ___Against£A~aLingthe Wind
This is a bard problemn.

It has been solved in the Kelsey warm Air Generator
through the Kelsey Positive Cap Attachment.

The Kelscy Posilive Cap Alachrnent directs n'arm air in
independeni currenIs Io n'herever it is wtanted. It forces
a full supply of heat ta every part of the building. But
if it Is desired. ail the heat can be concenýtrated on

one or two roorns
by means of the
sanie attachment.

This feature rec-
omîmends the Kel-
sey as an eff icieni
a n d econoinhc
hea 1er.

Write for descrip-
tive hiterature.

AR The Jas. Smart
DUTMfg. Co., Ltd.

Brockville Winnipeg
Ont. Man.

of Reinforced Concrete

s *.
4

Concrete
Finishes

Water-
proofing

Pastes.

Trussexd Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Liiùted

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Reliable Shingle Stains
;iiiig i t iit pi î, be as ehtmip aiti i tîrtii ni ;Ii tiii lojý,p,

Cittiti ile tt a titi. ] a iii e it atorît it ra ttit
titlixîýW xi i 1 I oii tt e tl i d itri r it di. :SîrlI tii ni, nt

itî I ii I at 1  iiig, iireiii,t te the t ek uii Tio ;11,10Y a, gîttl

Int ( V i .lg lu l t>)" t-"' n (ii hf n"l

Cabot's Creosote Stains
ai'e inaîti otf tiît irî i iiii X l t) sii pii, ioits aitý
iastiiig, eciai, andt iirîîtiiiu. 'ltie ' ivtie oigjiai andt statitiaittItinKie stsin,ý, andt eert gallon ta gkiai-aî-Qed.

luiti cun /it tt t tibt'i Staiiî ail oii,,r tti cou îî titi.
Seiid for suiijiti, anîd tIittic tOf tir it agenît.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Chm.î., Boston, Mass.
Canadian Agents:

A. -Mtmrhead Co., Toronto. Ilratid & McCurdy, Winntipeg.flenry Darling, Vanîcouver. Sevitiotir7 & Co., Montreai.
Saskatchewan SuppiY Co., Caiadian Equilumeiit & Suppty

Saskarcion. Co., Calgary.
Cabot's Quilt, Waterproof Cernent and Brick Stains

Conserva WoodWPreervative, Damp-praofing,

Steel
Sash
tlyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal

r >
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SWIMMING POOL IN4 MONTREAL Y.M.C.A.

WM. H.
2 West 47th St.

JACKSON
New York City.

CO. 0F CANADA
701 New Birks

An Example
of

Good
Workmanship

and

Material
'Ne supplied and laid
ail the tile in the
Montreal Y. M. C. A.
Nvhich has just been
completed.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Tiles for WaIIs and
Floors

Ornamental Bronze
and Iron Work

Estimales Furnished
on Request

LIM ITED
Building, Montreal.

THE

LAUTZ-DUNHAM
COMPANY, LIMITED

Successors to

THE LAUTZ CO.

145 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Foreign and Domestic

MARBLES

Wall Tile - Floor Tile - Manties
Terrazzo - Mosaics

WE MAKEIRON STAIRS

North Stair, Provincial University Museum Toronto

Get Our Estimates

The GEO. B. MEADOWS, Toronto
Wire, Iron & Brass Works Company, Limited

West Wellington St. :Toronto, Ontario
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Canadian Ornamental Iron Co., Limited
E. J. LEA, Manager.

WeMranufacture MODERN METHOD STAIRS,
and

High Class
Orna mental

bron, ]Bronze and
Brass Work

86 & 88 RIVER ST., -TORONTO, ONT.

KEYSTONE Ii ~YT

2800 People on the Floors-and Not Ileard in Roomns Below
This is what the EIks iwrite us of their Temple lin Elkhart, Ind., where aIl the floors and walls are insulated with

Keystone Hair Insulator. It is con:lusive proof of the high efficiency of Kcysionie as an insu-lator agalns sou.nd.
And Ithis is one reason w1iy it is universally used in mueical conservatories, public schools, hospitals, apariment

houses, etc.

KEYSTrONE HAIR IN.SULATrOR
is wacle of a tilck layer of thoroughly cleansed and sterîllzed cattIe l'aïr, securely fa-stened beiween two sheets of
2,trong, non-porous building paper. This cus'-uon-like construction contlaîns the
greatest quantity of dead ai1r, so that scur.d waves are absorbed instead of
transmnitted, as in the case of ordinary sheathing paper.

Keystone HIair Insulalor has no equal as an Insulator against heat and cold.
It wîiI not settle or pack clown, dry out, rot or attract moisture. It is an
effective fire retardant, as it will not carry flame. Is irodorous and vermin- .,...*.,

proof, and will lasýt as lon-, as t'ie building.

Many ocle advartages of Keysione are fully descriIbed in our Catalog.

Write our nearesi branch for a copv and sanipie.

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manvile Co., Limited
Manufacturers of Asbestos Asbestos Roof ings, Packings,

and Magnesia Products Electrical Supplies, Etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOU VER

-qommoo-.à
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See how it is put together
The accompanying cut shows the construction of the
'*Empire" cýloset tank. Notice the wooden dowels in

addition to the tongue ;and groove in every joint. This
is known as the "Bull Dog" joint and is patented in
Canada and the United States. With such a joint it

is impossible for the wood to separate or split, which
makes "Empire" closet tanks absolutely reliable in
eveýy way. They give splendid satisfaction under the
severest service tests. The seats are constructed in the

samne way, making them indispensable in factories,
public buildings, or anywhere where they are subjected
to rough usage.

Look foi, the "Bull Dog" mark 011 the enîd

of every taýnk. It is a guaLrantee of care-

fui construction and &upero ni teiais.

I very part of every outfit isthoroughiv
tested before ieýav ng our factory.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS LONDON, ONTARIO

"lHo.1B."
Rei nfor'cement

The Latest Development in Building Construction.

WRITE FOR PARTICULÂRS AND PRICES

REINFORCED BRICKWORK CO., LTD.
100 Carlton B]dg. Winnipeg

Westerif Agents

THE DOMINION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.

Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton

Calgary, Alta. Brick & Supplies, Ltd.

Oriental Rugs
There is no other floor covering in the

world that can give the saine satisfaction
as a Real Oriental Rug, and no home
is complete without them. My stock of
genuine Persian, Turkish and Indian
Carpets and Rugs is the largest and most
complete for any decorator and architect
to make selectrions from.

Special S;zes and Colors Made to
Order Io suit Inierior Decoraiions.

Levon Babayan
77 Bay Street, Toronto

Canacla's Largeat Wbolesale
Importer of Oriental Rugs

5unimmuminý - - - -
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WE HAVE REMOVED
Our Showrooms,0 Offices and
Factory rom the old Location
at No. 16 Gould St., to our New
Premises at

718 Dup ont Street
Take Bathurst or Dovercourt Cars to Dupont St.

Wu J. Hynes, Limited
Hilicrest

718 Dupont Street, Toronto Phonie 1750

Build " Yourself " Into Your Buildings

Leave the stamp of your "quaiity" in

the finished structure. Establish your

reputation as a builder of first-class,
modernly equipped buildings.

PEASE
Heating Systems

Insure bath builder and purchaser.

The builder's reputatian and the pur-

chaser's comfort and canvenience.

Our staff of competent heating en-

gineers are at yaur disposai and wilI

help you salve yaur heating problemrs

free of cost.

PEASE FOU NUMY COMIPANY,
Works:

Brampton, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Hamilton

You Should Insist
On This

*Floor-Varnish
Berry Brothers' famous "Liquid Granite"
bas been tbe standard for generations.

"Liquid Granite" is a Varnish of sucb re-
markable tougbness and elasticity that,
although wood finished with it may dent
under a blow, tbe finish will yield witbout
cracking and washing with soap and water
does not affect it.

If it's "Liquid Granite" you KNOW the
quality-why experiment witb something
only CLAIMED ta be "as good"?

BERRY BROTHERS
World's Largest Varnish Maktra

WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
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"FIRE DOORS REDUCE INSURANCE RATES"y
We manufacture Pire Doors according to the Underwriters' latest specifications.

Every Door carnies an adcled guarantee in the Underwriters' Officiai Label.

-LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT REQUIREMENTý-

Phone Ad. 2377

FEATHER & ROADHOUSE
Sheet Metal Workers

- - 528 Front Street West TORONTO

It wilI iniprove your heating plant to inata 1 an

Economy Automnatic Condensation
Pump and Receiver

iijveases ridkiity rofveclirculation by raving condensation
through the . stm enting the air and returnlng water to

bolier at hlgh temperature. EUiminates snapping, poundîng
and cracking In radiators and pipes. Comprlsed off au ex-

pansion tank, automatl c swi tch and centrifugai pump auto-
matically operated by electrlc motor. Easily In stalled and

increaseq the etffciency off either high or low pressure system

50 per cent.

An "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Punip
automnatlcaliy operated by an eiectrlc motor wiIl cure that

siugglsh circulation In your hot water systemn.
Write for full partîculars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-1 18 N. Carpenter St. Represented hy

CH4ICAGO, ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Room 112 Mail & Empire BIdg.

Toronto. Canada

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

- - Il

Automobile I urntables

Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

R EI1D & BROW N
CONTRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., ini stock.

F. William Stocker
(mnc.)

R. L. BERTIN, C. E.

St James Building - 1133 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Inspections
Designs

Reports

Estimates

f or ail classes of

Reinforced Concrete

Work
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Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to make quick( ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF RUSSES
Columna, Girders, Beamet Towers and Tanks, Penstock

EntimatOs Furnlshed Promptly CaPacltY 18,000 Tons Annually

Struc
Main Office and Works

tui'al Steel Co., Limited
- - - - MONTREAL

"6MALTESE CROSS"
I NTERLOCKI NO

RUBBER TrILINO
THE- IDEAL FLOOR COVERING.

N eeds no special foundation and is the

mnost durable floor that can be laid. Made

in a variety of soft, rich colors that will

harmonize with any surroundings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORON VO MONTREAL WINNIPRO
CALOARY VANCOUVIER

You Mlay Floor
Sour building with Hardwood but if Beaver Brand is not laid

you ean. neyer be sure of resuits.

B3eaver Brand is the one Llardwood Flooring which is always of

uniform quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN, KENT
Factoriel -Meaford, Ont.;

Fort William, Ont.

CO., Limlted
Sales Offices. Toronto, ont.;

Montreal, P.Q.

Invest Your Money and
Protect Your Buildings

Instail our System of

Manufacturera' Automatic
Sprinklers

And you will have a sure protection against
Pire and your Insurance will 1be Reduced
from 40% to 701/.
Write us and we wvill be pleased to give

you full information.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queen St. East TORONTO, CANADA
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TURNER
ADAPTED TO ALL

IlMUSHROOM " SYSTEM
KINIJS 0F RIEINFORCED CONCRETE WORK

I C.~KSt~

SOME WINNIPEG "MUSHROOM" BUILDINGS.

For information end C A .Cl ulig X!MDU A
estimates addresa .A.P TURNER, 60 Canada Builing WINIPE, MAN

KERR
(Patented)

PACKLESS RADIATOR VALVES
Remain Tight.

Not like other types
of Packless Valves.

No rubber compos-
ition rings in bonnet.

Strictly an ail metal
valve.

Hard Bronze ste m
and cone in bonnet,
ground with glass to
seat.

Phosphor Bronze
Spring, Non -corro-
dible.

" ROYAL "
LOW CISTERN COMBINATIONS

"Fit For A ny Bath Room"

"SWTAN (Noiseless)
Twin Syphon Jet Combination. Beautifui Solid Porcelain

Tank with Centre Push. Stop Valve on Supply Pipe.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
MONTREALLETHBRIDGEWINIPEG ST. JOHN, N. B. VANCOUVER

The Kerr Engine Company, Limited
Manufacrturera

Walkerville, Ontario

1-
When you build a house you should build it for the Future, and flot
for the Moment-you should build it Soundly and Well.

The "EM PIRE" Brands of Wall Plaster, Wood
Fiber, Cernent Wall and Finis8h stand the test
of T IM E. Write for Specification Bookiet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM GO, Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

THE
's

I r3~o

'I

- -, I

This lu the valve Heating Engineers and Archi-
tects have been waiting for. Try it out, and we
will prove it.

__711F If ;~

M
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TRANSPARENT WOOD
FINISH FILOOR

I \ ýtn iisi lst ionigest on i floor

w vsli does i t tshow ' tt frosinic d itting ot

i'eu Avliti uua t-.isi b okes, fl

otit request.

The Dougai Varnish Co.
Limted -Montreal

As.,ociated %vith Murjîhy Varnish Co. U.S.A.

GLASSBENDERS,
TO THE TRADE

TH E

TOR~ONTO PLATE GLASS
ÎIPORTING COMPANY,

LIMITED

91-133 DON ROAOWAY
ToRONTO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUFACTURERS

The

Highest

Authority

on This

Subject

Send your

Business

Card

for

It

TQÊ BROT5

fFOR WATEQ ý P900FIlIG
CMNT CON5TPuCTION

R.I.W. Damp-Resisting Paint Co.
(TOCH BROS.)

Canadian Office-201 Mail Building,

Factory, 1372 Ba4thuret St., TORONTO

11.4Il. Iiî îîlîeîî, i-iti iiX sup y Co

Ii~'imii( Ix. iî m . îi aî îdv i Agem'

('am. I'(îuipllîîîît k- sîpply Go), Wmit. N. OiNîil & ai i
A i. àý E lm toil

DOMINION BRIDGE 003
LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STEEL BUILDINGS

Electric and
Powe r
Cranes

Structural Metal
Work of Ail

Kinds

BEAMS. CHANNELS9 ANGLES
PLATES, ETC. IN STOCK
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T he Magnificent Electric
Light Fixtures in the

I Head Office of the
I Bank of Toronto

The exceptional f acilities we possess for the equip-

ment of public buildings, as weII as of residences,

witb Artistic Electric Lighting Fixtures is evidenced

by 'the f act that we were entrusted with the important

contract of supplying the Lighting Fixtures for the

splendid new building of the Head Office of the Bank

of Toronto, lately opened for business.

The Bronze Electýroliers for the main banking room

are especially fine examples of art work in metal.

Týhey are four in number, each ýfifteen feet long from

ceiling to terminal ornament, five feet in diameter,

wilth sixty Iights and Alabaster Bowl 3 ft. 6 in. in

diameter.

These and the other fixtures for the principal roomas

are made of sol-id bronze, hand chased, and finished

with pure gold.

We invite correspondence from Archiýtecýts in any

part of Canada who are interested in securing high-

class fixtuýres for their clients.

Murray- Kay, Limited
36 & 38 KING STREET W.

TORONTO.

Eventually You Wi11 Specif y

Spencer Self -f eed Boilers
Why Not Now ?

sp)ýiecer 'Water Ileater, maude iu tliree series, s~ilitlèb1
loi, 1113 .lZ Rçize 'i~ or. (Cee Hotîse.

siielîer Walter Tube Steani Heater. mtade In 21
sizes, 2 serles, îîlt <'st 1,'on or presseol Iron HTead-
<.i's the mnost ecnnlalSteairnng Boller for low

)R.esslure heatiug kunonn toi-day. The Spencer, bY3

reasoin of the nîi4.inlilc f ee< anol arch "'rates, burns
the small, iitejenivie sizes of har d coaL soft coal, or,
coke seciînigs. 'rhe mnagazinle Of thc bolier, wltb oneC
1illing, Or (-(>11 will operaite the bolier from 48 to 24
hours and the "'rates will requlue shaking nit more
ofteil than ci cr3 8 to 12 blouis lu eohlest weathei'. As a
resîtît, fem"er tonts of' coal are consumed and uniform
lient ls îalvtalned wlth onîe quarter the attention re-
quii cd of otia bolleis.

'Scud for Catalog.ues and Canadlan Refereiices

WALDON COMPANY
Limited.

HEATING ENGINEERS

Lumsaden Building,
TORONTO WINNIPEG

ý1Also Canadian distributors for Pressed Metal Radiators
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T"HEY will sell you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

ALMarbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if

necessary, they wiil contract t) set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherlanld....... ..

V. C. North . . .. .. .. .

Boise & Banks..............

General Contractors' SuppIy Co., Ltd.

A. K. Mille & Son . . . . . . . .

James Robc'rtsof Ca., Ltd ..

a. R. Duncan..... . ....

Walker & Barnil .. . .

The. Ritchie Contracting & SuPPly Ca.,
LImlted . . . . ....

631 Coristilne Building..... .. ..

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, Aita.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RE Protection.
Reduce your

Rates from
40%/ to 60o/0
by equipping

ings with

Initernational
Automatic

Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limited
TORONTO -MONTREAL

FROM TUE BUSH TO TUE BUILDING

A Fact Not a
Fancy

We have the best

eýuipped plant in Can-
ada for the manufacture
of Interior Trim.

Extensive t i m b e r

limits and a thoroughly
up-to-date s a w and
planing miii enable us
to offer you good work-

manship and quick de-
liveries on ail classes of
interior trim.

interior trln in the Graphic Arts Building.

H. M. LIC KLEY LIMITED
Sales Office, 709 Kent Bu'ilding, Toronto GRAVENHURST, ONTARIO

M -
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Holet Lowered. Holat ln Operation.

G. & G. Telescopic Hoist
(PATENTED)

Wlth Compound Gear and Brake Attachment-Made of
Strong and Durable Material.

For Holstlng and Lowerlng Ash Canis, Kega, Barrels, etc.
Tlalces up Iess roorn than other hoists; the openlng ln the

bq4lewallc need lie littie larger thatin eu'essa"Y ta per-mit pas,9-
age of can.

1 t ls telescopic-lo part showlflg above sidewalk when
îlot !n use.

Apowerful brake at.taehmnent permits the lowerlng of

lie vy load without trouble, Its compa.ctnesm makes holat very

e i-a to ci, Lt-a g e t old o t ag when shipped f.o.b. cars.

54 West Broadway
GILLIS &GEOGHEGAN N,44 RK

W. T. Grose, Winnipeg, Agent for Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta

B. & S. H. Thompson & Co., Limited, Montreal. Agents for Quebec
Black Building Supply Co., Limited. Toronto, Agents for Ontario

HEEATINC. PROBTiEM SOLVEI). Ai'chitect, Albert J. Bodker.

la this beautiful drawing roofli the artistic effect is not marred by ugly radiatars, but the architeCt.has placed themi in wifl-

dow recesses covered by Special Grilles designed ta fit the odd shape of the panel and ta harmoflize with the period and

style of architecture.

Send for Catalogue 66A--just issued, showing eighty of these Special Grille Designs suited ta variaus orders of decoratiofi

~Colonial, Classic, Empire, Louis XIII, XIV. XV, XVI, and Oriental.

TUTTUE &BAILEY MFG. CO., EST. 1846.
dlBoston Cleveland Brldgeburg, Ontarlo.

C TI0N

Fois Exposed Places
USE

"6QUEEN'S IE D

GALVAINIZED
IRON

The :.extra heavy coating of
Zinc makes it the most dur-
able Iran on the market.

JOHN LYSAGUT, Limited A. C.LESLIE & CO., LIMdITED

Makers IMoritreal
Bristol, Newport Y Montreal Managers Canadian Branch

New York
-W_
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AQEOFIG~TIONS ~s ~ BsMACIIINERY
Adarnant- Piatter.

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply
Co.

Air Washera and Humidifers.
Sheidons LimIted.

Architectural Bronze and Brasa
Work.

Dennls Xire and Iron Woe'ks.
Meadows. Geo. B. Co.

Architecturai Iron.

Dennis \Vire and Iron Works.
Gi ad.s Il( (. n

Met.ai Shingle and SIdling Co.
Pediar Peopie, The.

Architecturai Stucco Rellsf.
Ilynes, W. J.. Ld.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. C'o.

Artificiai Stone.
Rtoman Stone Co., i.td.

Asbestos Producta.
.Asbestos NMfg. Co.
Canadian John.9-Manville Co.
Ormsby. A. B3.. Ld.

Bank and Office Railinga.
0a nadla n A i -Cales t d.
l)ennis %Vire and Iron \Vûrks.
Greening Xvire Co., Ltd.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Bank and Office WIndow Blinda.
Dennis NVIre and Iron Works.
GreenIng WVire Co., Ltd.
Meiadows, Geo. B. Co.

Bath Room FîttInga.
('anadin Johns-Manvlie Co.
Rtobertson Co., James B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Sent Glass.
Toronto Plate Glass imp. Co.

Beltlng.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Mfg.

Co., Ld.
Mussens LIrnIted.

Slowera.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Sheidons Limited.

Slow and Vent PIpIng.
Metai Shingie and SIding 0o.
Ornisby. A. B3., Ltd.
l'ediar P'euple, The.

Boliers.
Ciare Bros. Co.
Dominion Radiator 0o., Ltd.
Goidie & McCuiiough Co.. Ld.
Mussens bimited.
Ilease Foundry 0o.. Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Brasa Works.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Robertson, James B. Co.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Ainerican Enamel Brick and

Tile Co.
Dartneli, E. F., Ltd.
Don Valley Brick Works.
StInson-Reeb Builders' Suppiy

Co.
Bridges.

Canadian Aiiis-C'halnwrs, Ltd.
D)ominion Bridge Co.

Building Paper and Faits.
Aobestos Mfg. Co.
Bird, F. WV. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manville 0o.
Metal Shingie and Sidlng 0o.
Pediar People, The.

Building Supplies.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 0o.
Dartneil, E. F. & 0o.
Metai Shingle and Siding Co.
Mussens Limited.
Stinson-Reeb Buildera' Supply

Co.
Pediar People, The.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.

drapa for Columna and PlIasters.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.
Metai Shingie and Siding Co.
Pediar People. The.

Cars (Factory and Durnp).
Mussens Limited.
Sheidons Lirnlted.

<east Iran Columna.
Canadian Aliis-Chaimers, Ld.
Pedias' People, The.

Cernent.
('anadian .tiiis-Chairners. ltd.

Cernent (Fireproof).
('anadian Johns-Manviiie 0o.
Dartneii, E. F., bLd.
Stinison-Reeb Builders' Supply

Co.
Cernent Block Machinery.

London Concrele Machinery Co.
Mussens Limited.

Cernent Brick Machlniery.
London Concrete Machinery Co.
Mitssens bimited.

Cernent Machinery.
London Concrete MachîInery Co.
Niussenq Limited.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
London Concrele Machinery 0o.
Mussens Lirnited.
Stinson-Iteeb Builders' Supply

Co.

Cold Storage and Refrigerator
Inauiat ion.

ilird, F. W. & Son.
Linde British Refrigerator Co.
Lnde Canrad ian ilefrigerati i i

C~o., L.td.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced).

Metai Shingie and Siding 0o.
Iledlar P'eople, The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Canadian Allis-'hainets. LUI.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse o.
Dartneil. E. F., ltd.
bondon Concrete Machinery Co.
Mussen» Limited.
Wetlaufer Bros.

Concrete Steel.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 0o.
Dannis Wlra and Iron Works.
Greening WIre Co., Ltd.
Metal Shingle and Sidlng Co.
Noble, Clairence W.
Pediar People, The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Conduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
t'edlar People, The.

Contractora' Machinery.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 0o.
Mussens bimited.

Contractor' Supplies.
Dartneli, E. F. Ld.
Greening WVire Co.. Ltd.
Mussens Limited.
Slinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Co,
Cork Board.

Canadian Johns-Manviiie 0o.
Corner Beadas.

Metal Shingie and Siding Co.
Pediar People, The.

Cranes.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 0o.
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
International Marine Signal 0e.
Mussens Umited.

Cruahed Stone.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Suppiy

Co., Ltd.
Cut Stone Contractora.

Darîneil, E. F., Ltd.
Darnp Proofing.

Ault & Wiborg Co.
Canadian Johns-Manville 0o.
PMnchin, Johnson Co.

Deposit Boxes.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 0o.
Goidie & McCulioch Co., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.

Drille (Brick and Stone).
Mussens bLmlted.
Star Expansion Boit 0o.

Drylng Appliances.
Sheldons Iilmited.

Durnb Waiters.
Otis-Fensomn Elevator 0o.
Turnbuil Elevator 0o.

Electro- Platlng.
Dennîs Wlre and Iron Worke.

Eiectric Wire and Cablea.
Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
Robertson 0o., James B.

Elevators (Passenger and
Frelght).

Otis-Pensoým Elevator Co.
Turnbuil Elevator 0o.

Elevator Enclosures.
Carnadian A iiis-Chaliners. lîI.
Dennis WIre and Iron XVorks.
Greening WVlre Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Lld.
Otis-Fensomn Elevator Co.

E nsmeis.
Ault & Wiborg 00.
Berry Bras.
Canadian Bilumastic Enamals

Co.
Iniieri Varnilsh & Color Co.
International Varnish Co.
Moore, Benjamin Co.

Eng inca.
Canadian Fairbanks- Morse 0o.
Goidia & MeCuiioch Co., ld.
Mussans Limitad.
Shieidons Limited.

Engineers' Supplies.
Canadian Fairtlanks-Morse Co.
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussens bimited.
Rtobertson Co.,* James B3.
Sheidons Limited.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheidons Limlted.

Expanded Metai.
('ait Art i'letai 00.
Leslie & Co., A. C., btd.
Metai Shingle and Siding Co.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pediar Peuple, The.
Sitinson-Iteeb Buiders' Suppiy

Co.

Expansion Boita.
Star Expansion Boit 0o.

Pire Brick.
I)artneli, E. F.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Suppiy

Co.

Fire Sprinklers.
Generai Fire Equipment 0o.
McGuire, W. J.
Vogel Co. of Canada, -Lld.

Pire ExtInguishers.
Canadian Johns-ManvIile 0o.
Gienet-al Fire Equipmenl 0o.
Ormsby. A. B., ld.
Vogel 0o. of Canada, Ltd.

Fire Escapes.
('anadian AlIls-Chaliners ld.
l)ennis \Vlre and Iron Works.Meadows. Geo. B. 0o., Ltd.
Reld & Brown.

Firepiace Gooda.
Carter & 0o., Lld.
l)ennis Wire and Iron Works.
Murray-Kay Co., Ld.

Pire Proofing.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Dartnell. E. F.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Noble, Clarence W.
Port Credit Brick Co.
Pediar P~eople, The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

FIreproof Steel Doors.
Dennis WIre and Iron Works.
MataI Shingle and Sidýng Co.
Mussene bimllad.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
lediar People, The.
Stinson-Reeb BuIlders' Suppiy

Co.
Fireproof Windows.

Gait Art Melal 0o.
Hobbs Mfg. 00.
Melal Shingle and Slding 0o.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar People, The.
Stinson-Reeb Buildars' Suppiy

0o.
Fioorlng.

Bird, F. W. & Son.
Seaman-Kent 0o.

Furnacea and Ranges.
Clare Bros., rld.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Tayior-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Gaivanized Iron Works.
Matai Shingle and Slding 0o.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pedlar People, The.
Sheldons Liniited.

Ga v anlzed Iron.
Leslie & Co., A. C.
Matai Shingle and Siding 0o.

Glass.
Consolidated Plate Glass 0o.
Hobbs Mfg. Ce.
Toronto Plate Glass Co.

Grille Worka.
Dannis Wire and Iran Works.
Meudows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Hangers.
Ormsby, A. B., ld.

H ardware.
Canaddan Yale & Towna, ld.
Tayior-Forbes 0o., btd.

Hardwood Fiooring.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.

HeatIng Apparatus.
Ciara Brus., Ld.
Dominion Itadiator Co.
Dunham, C. A. Co.
Goidia & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
l'aase I'oundry Co., ld.
Shaidous Limited.
Tayior-Forbes Co., ld.

Heatlng Engineera and Con.
tractors.

Sheidons Limlted.

Hoiating Machlnery.
Mussens birnle d.
Oits-Fensom, 14levator, 0o.

i-inges.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Hydrants.
Kerr Enýgina 0o.

Iron Doors and Shutters.
].ennis Wira and Iran Works.
%jetal Shingle and SidIng Co.
Taylor, J. & J.

Iran Stairs.
('anadian Ailis-Chalmers, bLd.
1)ennts \Vire and Ion Works.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.. ld.

Iron Supplies.
Kerr Englue Co.

Installation.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manvilie Co.
Seamaji-Kent Ca.

Interior Woodwork.
Seamnan-Kant Co.

Jali Cella and Gates.
Dannis Wire and Iron Works.
Goidie & MeCulloch Co., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Joist Hangers.
Taylor-l'orbes Co., ld.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Larnp Standards.
Canadian Allis-Chalmers, ld.
Canadian TungF)ten Lamp o.
Dannis Wire and Iron Works.
Seaman-Kent Co,

Lath (Metai).
Gait Art MataI Co.
Greening WVire Co., ld.
Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Noble, Ciarance W.
Pediaýr People, The.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

C0.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.

Laundry Tubs.
Toronto baundry Machinery

Co.
Leadled Glass.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Marbie.

Darînell, E. F.
Dominion Marbie Co., bLd.
Missisquol Marbie Co.
Robertson Co., James B.

Metailic Sash.
Hobbs Mfg. 0o.
me tal Shingle and Siding Ca.

Metai Shingies.
Gait Art Matai 0o.
Pediar People, The.

Metai Store Fronts.
Darîneli, E. F.
Dannis Wire and Iran Worka.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Metal Shingie aujl Sid.ing Co.



CONS TRUC TION

metai Wall@ and Celiings.
Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Noble, Clarence W.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pedlar People, The.

municipal Supplie&.
Mussens Limited.

Non.Conductiflg Coverlngs.
Auit & Wibarg.
Canadian Jolins-Manville Co.

Ornamental iran Work.
Caniadian Allis-Chalrners, Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Turnbull Elevator Ca.

Packiflg (Steam).
Canadian Johns-Manville CO.

Packi ng.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Gutta Percha and £tubber Co.

Paints (Steeland Iran).
Brandran-elder&sen Ca.
Canadian BitumaStiC EnanlelIs

Co.
Dartnell, E. F.

lmperis.l Varnish & Color Ca.
internationlal Varnish Co.
1'inchin, Johnson Ca.

Paints and Stains.
Berry Bras., Ltd.
1BrandraTn-Heflderson CO.e
Canadian Bitumnastic Enarne1s

Co.
Dartneli, E. F.
Imperli Varnish & Calar Ca.
International Varrish Co.
Ilinchîin, Johnsonl Co.
Robertsonl, James B3.

Perforated Steel.
Greening Wire Co., Ltd.

Pipe Caveriflg.
Canadian Johns-Maflville Ca.

Pasters.
Brandram-Hefldersafl Ca.
Canadian 3 ahns-MaflVille Ca.
Hynes, W. ..

Plaster Corner Beada.
Metal shingle and Siding Ca.
Pediar people, The.

plate and Window Glass.
Cansalidated Glass Ca.
Habbs Mfg. Ca.
Toronta Plate Glass Ca.

Plumbers' Bras& Gooda.
Ganadian 'FaIrbanks-Marae Ca.
Robertson Ca., James B.
Standard ideal Ca., Ltd.

Plumbiflg FIxtures.
Robertsan Ca..* James B.
Standard Ideal Ca.
Standard Sanitary Ca.

Pneumatlc Tools.
Mussens LImited.

Porcelaln Enamel Baths.
Robertson Co., James B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Ca.

Radiatars.
Dominion Radiatar. Ltd.
Taylor-Farbes, Ltd.

Refrigeratiflg Machinery'.
Linde British Refrigeration

Ca., Ltd.
Linde Canadian Refrigeration

Ca., Ltd.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.

Radiator Valves.
Kerr Eng-ine Co.

Reinforced Concrete.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pedlar, People, The.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.

Relief Decoratian.
Hynes, W. J.

Roofing Paper.
Canadian Johns-Manville C.a
Bird, F. W. & San.
Pediar People, The.
M\etaI Shingle and Siding Ca.

Roofing.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca.
Metal Shingle and Siding C0.
Ilattersotn Mfg. Ca.

Roofiflg (Siate).
Ormshy, A. B., bld.

Roofing (Tlle).
Dartneli, E. F.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.
Peiar People, The.

Rubber Tilina.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Ca.

Safes (Fireproof and Bankers').
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ca.
Goidie & McCuliach Ca., Ltd.
Traylor, J. & J.

Sanitary Piumbiiig Appliances.
Roabertson Ca., James B.
Standard Ideai Ca., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Sand Screens.
Greening XXire Co.

Shafting, Puileys and Hangers.
Canadian Fairbanks- Morse Ca.
Gaildle & MeCulloch Ce., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
Leslie, A. C.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.

Sheet Metai Workers.
Gaît Art Met al Co.
Meia 1 .iîingle. and Slding Co.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
I'edlar People, The.

Shingie Stains.
International Varnish Ca.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.
Robertson Ca., James B.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire and Iran Work».

Sidewalk Lifts.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Ca.

Sidewalk Prias.
Habbs Mfg. Ca.

Siate.
Robertson Ca., James B.

Stable Fittings.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca.
Hynes, W. J.

Steamn Appilances.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ca.
Kerr Engine Ca.
Sheldons Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Lld.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Dominion Radiator Ca.. Ltd.
Dunbam, C. A. Ca.
Sheldans Limited.
Tayiar-Farbes Ca., Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Noble, Clarence WX.
1'edlar People, The.
Trussed Çancrete Steel Ca.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works.
Mussens Limited.
Ormsby,,A. B., Ltd.
Pedlar People, The.

Structurai tron Cantractors.
('anadian Allis-Chalmers, Ltd.
Dennis \Vire and Iran Warks.
Dominion Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brown.
Structural S teel Ca., Ltd.
Toronto Iran WVorks.

Structurai Steel.
Canadian A llis-Chalmers. Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works.
Dominion Bridge Ca.
Mussens Limited.
Reid & Brown.
Sheidans Limited.
Structural Steel Ca.., Ltd.

Telephone Systems.
Northern Electric & Mtg. Ca.

Terra Cotta FIreprooflng.Carter & Co., Ltd.
Dartnell, E. F.
Dan Valley Brick Warks.
Missisquai Marbie Co.

Tuie (Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Dartnell ,E. F.
Don Valley Brick Warks.

Va cuum Heatinil System.
Dunham, C. A. Ca.

Varnishea.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bras., Ltd.
Brandram-H-endersan Ca.
Imperial Varnish & Calor Ca.
international Varnish Ca.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.

Vauits and Vauit Doars (FIre.
proaf and Bankera').

Gaidie & McCullach, Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J

Valves.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ca.
Dunhamn, C. A. Ca.
Kerr Engine Ca.
Robertson Ca., James B.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Ventilators.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.
Sheldans Lirnlted.

Wall Fînishes.
Berry Bras.
Brandramn-Hendersafl Ca.
DartnelI, E. F.
imperial Paint and Calor Ca.
Internatioal Varnish Ca.
t'inchin, Johnson Ca.

Wall Hangers.
Taylar-Farbes Ca.

Waterproofing.
Ault & Wibarg Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Malville Ca.
l)artneli, E. F.

Kýerr Engins C.
Mussens Limited.
Pinchin, Johnsan Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' SuPPlý"

Co.
Waterworks Supplies.

Mussens blrnited.
Roabertson Ca., James B.
Standard Ideal Ca., Ltd.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens Lmiited.

White Leaci, Putty and 0118.
Brandram-Henderson C.a
International Varnleh Ca.
Pinchin. Johnson Ca.

Windaw Guards.
Dennis Wire and Iran Warks.
Greening Wire Ca.

Wire Rope and Fittinga.
Greening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Mussens Limited.
Ot4s-Feiisoin Eievata:- Ca.

An Index to the Advertisements

PAGE PAGE

Albert Manufacturitig C~ompany..........22 Empire Mfg. Ca ......................... 40

lltMg.Ca., Ltd.... Inside Front Caver Feather & Roadhause.................... 42

Americant Enamnel Brick and 'l'lie Ca. . 30 l-ei a..... DtieHc ae
Asbsto Mf. C . ...... *-.... * 32Gaît Art Metl Ca ....................... 33

Ablas& Mtbog. C.......................32 i "ire Equipmettt Ca .............. 43

Anît ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ili &&iag............. 2 Geagulegan ....................... 48

B4ennett, Robert..........Inside Fi-ont Caver Galdie & vlcCullact C~O., LdI. ........... 25

Berry Bras., ld . ....................... 41 Goulds J'ump Ca ......... lside Front Caver

Bird & Sans. F. W ................... 24 Greening \Vire Ca ............ ........... 22

i4randranI-Hendersan, Ltdl................ 3 Gutta Percha and Rubbe C a.............. 43

Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca.. nside Front Ca',ver Habbs Mfg. Ca., Ltd ..................... 31

Cabot, Samuel, Inc. ..................... 37 Holme& & Son, Fred ... Insde Front Caver

Canada Cernent Ca ...................... 16 Hynes, W. J ................. l...........41

Canada Crushed Stone Corporation .. Imrperial Varnish and Colot- Ca .........

di...... ....... Insde Frant Caver..... ..................... Inside Frant Caver

Canada Hardware, ld................... 6 International Marine Signai Co .........

CanadAaiI-Allis-Chalmers, ld . ........... 28.............. j............ Insffe Hiack Caver

Canadian Bitumastie Enamnels Ca.. ...... 28 Inîeni na Vans a........26

Canadian Fairbanks- Morse UCa., bLd. . 27 jackson, Wm. H. Ca ..................... 38

Canadilan H. W. Johns-Manville Ca ... 3 James Smnart Mfg. Ca., ld ............... 37

Canadian Ornamental Iran Ca ............ 39 Kerr Engine Co ......................... 44

Canadian 1'ressed Brick Co.Inside Baek l'aver Knight Braos. Ca .......... Inside Fi>ant Caver

Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co ............. 27 Lautz Ca ................................ 38

Canadian Waadtile Ca ... Inside Back Caver Leslie & Ca., ld ........................ 4

Clare Bras. & Ca............. .... 17 Levait Habayan.......................... 4

Canduits Ca., bld.... C;usid e éac Cav er Lickley, H. M., Ltd ..................... 47

Cansolidated P. Glass lCa.. 1ns.ide Front Caver Linde British Refrigeratian Ca ........... 32

Contractors Supply Ca..Inside Front Caver Linde Canadian Refrigeration Ca ......... 24

l)ancy, H. N. & San... Inde Fr-ont Caver bondon Concrete Machinery Ca ........... 7

Dartnell, Lîd ............ ouside Back Caver Lard & Burnham Ca., ld ................ 6

Dennis Wire and Iran Ca ........... ...... 26 Maloney & Ca., John .... Inside Back Caver

Dominion Bridge Ca ..................... 45 Manitoba GI psum Ca .................... 44

Dominion Equipment and Sapply Ca ... 40 McAvity. T. & Sans, ld ................. 44

Dominion Marble Ca ..................... 29 McGuire, W. J., Ld . .................... 47

Dominion Itadlar Ca .................... 8 Meadows Ca., Gea. B .................... 38

Dan Valley Brick Woris .............. 14, 15 Metal Shingie and Siding u«a. ............ 21

Daugali Varnlsh Ca ...................... 45 Missisquai Marble Ca .................... 47

D)unham Radialor Trap.. Inside Back Caver Murray-Kay, ld ........................ 46

PÂtIE

Mvussens Limi.ted..........................4
Noble, Clarence W ...................... 21
Nobis Engineering Ca .................... 37
Narthern Electric and Mfg. Ca., L.td. . 20
Ormsby, bimited, A\. fi. .................. 33
Otis-Fensam Elevatar..... ............... 23
IPatterson Mfg. Ca ....................... 3
L'ease Foundry Ca ........ ............... 41
îPedlar Peaple, Ltd., 'Iie ................ 10
Ilnchin-Johnson Coa...................... 36
Part Credit Brick Ca .................... 20
Rteid & Brown ........................... 42

D11.lamp Resisltng Coa...............45
Rtobertson Ca., Jas. Hi. .................... 9
Seaman, Kent Ca ........................ 43
Sheidans Limited.........................6
Standard Ideal Coa....................... 34
Standard Sanilary Ca .................... 18
Star, Expansion Bait Ca .................. 29
Steel Ca. af Canada, Lt.. . Inside Fr-ont Caver
Stinson -R-ee-b Builders' Supply Ca ......... 19
Stocker, F. W~m., ]nc. ................... 42
Structural Steel Ca ...................... 43
Taylar-Forbes Ca ........................ 13
Traylor, i. & ............... ;............30
Thomas & Smith, nc . ................... 42
Toronto Iran Works ... utside Back Caver
'roronto Laundry Machine Ca ........ «..

.............. Inside Back Caver
Toronto Plate Glass Co., Lýtd ............. 45
T1russed Concrele Steel Ca ............... 37
Turnbull Elevatar Mfg. Ca ............... 12
Turner, C. A. P .......................... 44
Tuttle & Bailey Mfg. Ca ................. 48
Vogel Ca. af Canada, Ltd. .Inside Back Caver
Waidon Company, Ld . .................. 46
Wettlaufer Bras ......................... i
Yale & Towne Mfg. Ca .................. 36



Dry Pressed Brick "TIME TELLS" WOO DT IL E
&.untadian" on aecry Brick Hit 1a 1:'f t s t tti1 INSDESrfR UCTIBLE >

sta d l .: f 
W* imake a high-grade dry .i

àreue.d Brick of a fichu red ad o F orncok-ôr. they glve au unuPn llyDnaH rd od Fo ig
eeugiLnt appmarance ta a bitld- Dna aumuaIgS-t
tng, made ai the put-ntsit ale ln m Vacuu- IteatIntK oynem th END graith wan d adea. Ppl. a in n g th n)(4tul IIi r-1 (J of the wood.
architectea nd contrac'tors. h n I.îi V t i-Is gatr intee iot ta wap or, aliver.

Correso&dence Sutcittd. Lot ut i/ ~a n P'ntI~ljp.
tend you a sample. Rallway
ahipping facilliles of the haust. C. A. DUNIIAM CO., Liniited

Canadien Preaaed Brick Company. Fadcry and Main Office Cda Wotl CO, L
.1îimil..d TORONTO 83 Jairvis Street - Toronto, Oint.

PHONE f423 and 2457
lfmeafOlflc. R... 34 Fo.a Li B"n Branches. Western Agents -DOBSON & PERRY,

HIAMILTON, *- Ontario Haifa. Montreal Winnipeg, Caloraî, Vancouver,. 214 Prinhois Stree~t, Winnipeg

Laundry Machinery John Maloney 9? Co. Don't " Buru up Money"
Compl.te Plants for aIl purposes CoruuS Que«~ afa Dufoi St. It'. Too Hard to Get
Write Us, Stafing Requirements

WRITE US FOR THE 98TY AUTOMAT#O
PIRE SPRINKLER rodueee
ln urance rateu. sol% t

TH rushect Stone WZad$m ie al
THE business ac Watt. Write fer

Toironto Laundry Machine Cut iss. Sowe i l Pipe.eio etr est.. t

Co, Limited en CowgSe Brck VOGEL CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
Cep&a.tyr 200 TONS MFR DA Y 6ZO-622 St. Pal Street

TORONTO. CANADA MONTREAL. P.Q.

Ageacies at Offic plate, Parit 64 t a aifrd eo bu witliout à yen are te entM..
Nmotreel. Winnipeg, Vanicouver. Rsisâe Plie.., Park 1040 Toot n ban@#$

BEAMS CHANNELS AN G LES
TEES BARS

STEEL
GIRDERS COLUMNS TRUSSES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immediate shipment
Structures designed, fabricatecl and erected

International Marine Signal Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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The

Toronto Iron Works
Llmited

Expert Buiders of

STEEL PLATEý
AND

STRUCTURAL
IRON WORK
0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS

lacluding

Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,
Standpipes, Flunies,

Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Offloa and Wopkes

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 8274

"GAI VADUCT" and î4LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

je) ltegularly Inspected and
labéleid under the supervision of
UYnderwrltrW Laboratortes, (mnc.).

<b) Inspected, by Underwritt.r'
Laboratorlea (Jnc.) under th*
ditreetion of the National Board of
P'ire Und6rwrltoru.

(c) Included In thé tint of av-
proved ElectrIcal Pittinga Iéaued by
the Underwriterm' National Eleetria
Association.

(d) 1nopbeted and laboled under
the direction of the Underwrit.ra'
Lahiratorie. (mec).

iý, icitJded ln the tint of con-
duits examine,! under the andard
requirénierits of the National Board
of Fire Underwrltors bY the
Underwritera' National Electri.
Aaaion atter exhaustive ttats
by the Und6rwrïtrW Laboratoriea
a.nd approved for une.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREÂL

BUILDING SUPPLIES
FINE FACE IIIti('K. ]Dry Pres.ed

«ud Plaatlc. Ail Colora and 19Uea.

"*VAPESTRY" BRICK. Red, Grey
and Golden.

MAXELLUI) BRICK. Bt&ulg
Bron.' béat Engiah, aima Amrtl-
ea ln Bngliuh and Arnérisn
81348.

PORCICLAIN FACE» BRIVK,
11ggehell finish. White, Grey,
Mottis,! and Varlegate!.

GLARS BRICK.

FLOOR QIJARRIES,

ROOFINO TILE.

SAYDSTNS".

BEDFORD (INDUA

LI«MIETNE.

"DARTNELL, LIMITEDYP
Ettabliehod 1893

MONTREAL

FRID.LE.PWIS CO,
UIMITED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and ENGINEERS

Hiead Office
WINNIPEG

p

M
1


